




Kelowna. British Columbia, Monday, September 14,1953
The beauties and the breeze
Monday and Thursday No. 13
liycees' lite-a-bike campaign
Commencing Wednesday afternoon, the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce members will prepared to pul reflective tape 
^ o i i  all school childrenfs bicycles. The details of the plan are out­
lined in a news story in this issue. This campaign deserves the wid­
est possible support and it cannot be successful without the co-op- 
•cration of the youngsters who ride bicycles and the full support of 
the parents .of those .youngsters. '
Bicyclw arc the greatest traffic hazard on our streets and high­
ways. Apart from the manner in which they are ridden, there is 
the additional fact that at night they are most difficult to sec. This 
newspaper has long maintained th^t the|glass reflector is not adcr 
. cpiate as it is small and frequently does not work at all. Therefore, 
this newspaper is very happy to lend its support to the Jaycees’ 
campaign. . •
In our opinion this bicycle campaign is much more important 
than the recent campaign to place reflective tape on the rear bum­
pers of cars. After all, a car is. bigger, better lighted, more brightly 
colored than a bicycle. Moreover, it is less mobile aftd, generally, 
obeys traffic regulations to a greater degree. Anything which draws 
^ attention to, a bicycle on the highway at night is a step in the right 
direction and a foot of reflective tape on the rear bumper should 
prove a boon to motorists and a very great safety factor to the 
bicycle riders themselves. ^
The evenings arc closing in now and the number of bicycles 
on the streets after dark will be increasing. It is the. right time for 
such a campaign as the Jaycees have undertaken, and they should 
have not only the support but the sincere thanks of every parent 
whose child rides a bicycle. The Jaycees are attempting'to reduce 
the chances of that child having an accident. They are prepared to 
dp their part to protect the children of the community. But their
to the station attheproper 
time and have their bicycle taped. In our^opinion the parents of 
this city* have, not only a personal responsibility, but a parental 
duty to sec that their youngsters have their bicycles “taped” by the 
Jaycees.
Kathy rosnmes Canadian tonr 
after losing ont in bid for 
coveted Miss America title
'4 OS'
\  The weather
Max.
Sept. 11....   . 7 6  52
Sept. 12.................  79 49
Sept 13.................  75 40
Tuesday outlook—Mostly 'sunny.






: The dictionary says that the word “temporary 
ing,” “transient,” “lasting for a limited time.” Somebody had bet­
ter bring these meanings to the attention of the B.C. Liquor. Con­
trol Board and the provincial government. . With Ihem “temporary” 
would seem to mean “permanent.” , '
Like all other p’rovincial government offices; the liquor outlet 
in Kelowna never kept pace with the requirements. The old store 
was known to be inadequate for many years and, finally, the control 
board purchased a,lot on Leon Avenue and it was announced that a 
new .building would l»  erected at once. But government agencies 
being what they are, there were delays~and irwas iiecessary for the 
local store to mewe to its present location as a “temporary” mea­
sure. Although that was many months ago, there is as yet no 
sign of any activity on the Leon Street lot and “temporary” in this 
case has certainly lost its true meaning.
The present premises are entirely^inadequate. Indeed,' one 
may say they are inadequate on every count, excepting location: The 
room available for .the public is pitifully small; the shelf space is so 
limited that available brands cannot be displayed adequately; the 
storage space is so limited that sufficient stocks cannot be handled. 
This latter condition is causing an increasing irritation: customers 
a,rc unable to obtain their favorite brands because of short stock. 
Probably there is not a liquor store in this province which runs short 
of its favorite brands more often than docs the Kelowna store and 
probably there is no store which has so small a stock and a variety 
of brands available.
If the liquor store were a private business it would be laughed 
right out of town. No private business could continue to operate
as it docs.■»
The liquor business brings into the provincial treasury some 
$20,000;000 u year. It is big business. The local outlet has sales 
approaching the two hundred thousand figure'. It is big business. 
Much too big for the present premises.
When the public goes to the liquor store to make a purchase and 
puts its cash on the line, more than seventy-five cents of every dol­
lar is tax. (We will ignore the fact that half the liquid in the bottle 
is water.) Surely under such conditions the customer should be 
able to purchase what he wants when he wants and do so without 
inconvenience? Apparently the control board thinks not. If its 
building activity is any indication,, it believes thatihe “temporary” 
premises arc quite adequate and, in in its own high-handed way, has 
decided to change the meaning of the word from “fleeting” and 
“transient” to “permanent.” And it is not good enough.
•\'-N
{ ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., (Sunday)—Miss Canada, Kathy 
Min. Rain Ann Archibald of Kelowna, will leave late today (Sunday) for 
Trace Hamilton, Ont.* full of wonderful memories of the KUss America 
; pageant. Like a real trouper, the natural (Canadian beauty quickly  ̂
forgot her disappointment at not being among the 10 finmists last 
nightand enjoy^ the evening’s ptograiA as the field* was whittled 
down to the new Miss Amerita of 1954—-a charming ash blonde 
University of Pennsylvania -junior----beforf some ,1 enthdsias-. 
tic spectatdre iif Convention Hall. * ^
:.Durmg the eveninj^s activities, MisSCOpada ire 
ca$h * scholarship from Miss Atlantid City, This is jwtt of; the 
i25i00O pageant :schqIarshi^ fund^ !M ^  America gets a $5,000 
scholarship,‘a new cM*ahd makes an estimate $50,000 during her  ̂
reign;
Mrs. Evelyn G. Webster of Ham- Her rendition of ‘'Canada, T^ 
ilton, Miss Archibald's chaperone, Unknowri'' from BrUce Hutchison’s 
hurried back Stage .at the first, op- book '!The Unknown Country," was 
Cause of death of a 10-vear» portunity last night to cheer up the dramatically. *and capably handled
brown-h^red Okanhgan > queen, and she received hearty applause, 
old woman and a six-raonth-old However, she reported that . Kathy TOUGH COMPETITION 
girl IS being determined by ex- .ynfas not ,in need of any morol sup- But Kaihy faced tough competl- 
,pert analysts at the coast. port and 'was all excited about the tion in her talent group and the
—■ . ' . . question of which girl, would be- judges awarded. first prize to Miss
> South Dakota Who won. the honors, 
Hamilton With her piano playing. Roth Miss i 
■With' Mrs. Webster and Mr. and Maryland and Miss Georgia had.ex- 
Mrs. Margaret Ellen Cundy, wife Mrs. JtedcUff, d ire ^ rs  ot the Miss cellent operoUc voices 
of Richard Cundy, Bankhead, died P^Seant. .'They are, due in
suddenly at her home around noon  ̂ Tuesday. •
Thursday while the: death of Dar- »Miss Canada is due to leave V^d- 
lene Elizabeth Sinclair, only child ' nesday on a tour of Western On- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sinclair, of appear at the Lon-
Prince Albert, Sask.j at present
visiting in’Ellison^ occurred nnrHMiiar hhfhtnir lUvininnowns Genpral Hivsnitnl Satiirdav favorite daughter and'the pride of this particular bathing suit division. 
3  Hospital Saturday travel'east, visiting Wearing a swim suit of fuschla,:
Mrs Cuiidv worked at her ioti Montreal.' Halifax, Prince Edward Kathy was warmly applauded as Mrs. cundy worked at her 3OD She will not arrive home she strolled out and back on the :
Until mid-October: N ; long 150-foot runWay. ;' Smiling ;
Thursday night she proved to be ; broadlW Kathy postured graĉ iill̂ ^̂ ^̂  
a" contender for the premier honors ; before = the panel of 10 judges land 
Whert 'she appeared in a talent com- then returned with ;thb group: ^  
petition before some -6,500 specta- niore inspection, 
tors in the huge convention hall on :The , winner in that class; of 17, 
the boardwalk. ‘ v Mib CMlforhia, is.^a broWn
• The 19-year-bld British Colum- beauty, from Fresho. The compoti-' 
bian competed with 16 others in tlbn Was: keen and any one of six 
the same division but failed to win girls, including Miss Canada, could 
the contest. . ‘ have taken the honors, : ^
The two separate deaths have question of which girl, 
no connection, acebrding to local S o r i n g  to
medical authorities.
'Friday, Miss Canada completed 
her preliminary appearances in the 
1954 Miss America pageant before 
some 7,000 onlookers. Again -she 
continued to impress and was in the 
running for top honors though Miss 
California won the judges’ nod in
Tuesday and complained of not be­
ing well late that day and Wednes­
day. During mid-morning T hurs-' 
-day she had considerable difficulty, 
in breathing and died despite the 
efforts of two doctors' and the in- 
halator squad ;irom the ^Kelowna 
Fire Department.
; Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart or­
dered, an autopsy but it I “still didn’t 
■ reveal the cause of death,” according 
to Dr. Urquhart.' , Specimens have 
'been sent to the provincial labora­
tory at Victoria. It may be a week 
before the cause of death is known.'
The baby -was suffering from an 
intestinal infection and had been ill 
for only a few days. A specimen 
was sent to pathologists ih'Vancou-: 
ver for a report on the 'cause' of 
death.
; Final rites for Mrs. Cundy. were ■ 
held Saturday from the chapel
ISupeiiyalitflp^ lot
Parents u r ^ 0  to have children'^ 
bikes t r e a t e W t h  "scotch tape"
Day’s-FuherarBervice'Ltd.,'RevvvR,: .’•I'l '•;' '
S. . Leitch of First'United Church f Hfigin*iiu|t;: Wedne^^  ̂ the;, ppents of :,the school
officiating.. Burial Was in Kelo-wna I^elpWna :Jaycees will apply, reflec- pupils. ’They: Will: We hope, enepur- 
cemetery. Born in Kelowna, she is tive tape to children’s '..bicycles’ in, age theii;., youngsters to  ̂come down 
^  . , • , . . . ' , survived by her husband and two an attempt to reduce.accidents and and’have the tape put on their
-iSHORTLV- BEFORE Miss America 1954 was chosen. Candidate.Miss Canada, Kelowna s Kathy children,- Richard Francis, 10, and increase safety on the streets and bikes. If? the parents are indiffer- 
Archibald. was snapped with Miss America of 1953; who would be placing the crown on the, hew Barry Maurice, 3. . Her mother! Mrs. highways. ent. the, children will be too. "Act-
winner at the conclusion of, the pageant at AUantic City. Ruth Urquhart of Rutland, three a  special taping station for ap- ually,.the danger to an untaped
A Stiff breeze disturbed the hair-do but not the smiles of Miss Canada and Neva Langley, the s S S  arKelowna Sronled % ? S d o n ’s“'̂ Sul5S-v̂ ^
parking; lot and w ill. be manned 
by a. crew of "Jaycees Wednesday 
frota 3,00 ' to 6.00 p.m, , The same 
arrangerrients, have been made for
1952 Miss Georgia. Kathy failed to win the title and left Sunday for Hamilton to resume her Miss cemetery was held this afternoon 
Canada toiir across the country., , . , , • ' for the Sinclair baby condSted SJ
--:-s=r~,---;------= r. . ■■........ . : ■ .. v ■■ . ■■ ■ ■ ; . -z RCV. J. E. W. SnOWdCH Of thC Rut­
land Anglican Church. Her parents 
have been visiting Mrs, Sinclair’s 
parents ill Rllison for short time.Glen W ittu r, Ken Heirdy major winners 
at successful first junior fall fair
vehicle will be greater after the 
campaign, because, in contrast, it 
will be much harder to see at night. 
The 25 cents involved barely covers 
the cost to the Jayccss fand does 
not cover the Work and general
Junior Fall Fair exhibitors from Kelowna, South Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, Ellison, Mission Creek, Winfield, Westbunk, Oyama
KAR'T MEETS TUESDAY 
Monthly meetings ,of Kelowna 
and Rutland won a total of $118 in dish prizbs during the three-day Athletic Round Table will be re
Thieves make third 
visit to Godfreys; 
kayak missing now
Home Show, held in Kelowna and district Memorial Arena, Thurs- sumed Tuesday evening at 7.30 in 
. -J . ' I the committee room of the
A favorite spot for thieves, the
J t - - J  A xuu... i.. Miu eity'lakcshorc around the home of Mr.
day, Friday ana oaturaay. Hall. Meetings will be on the sec- “Ud Mrs. John Godfrey, Okanagan
Although it was difficult to get entries so soon after re-opening end Tuesday of every month there- Mission, hap turned out to bo. _
of school, it was considered a good showing by key organizers Bob uRm*- ; , ;■ .....lost 2ckSov  1^?^^t^£^n"lcs"s
Fitzpatrick and government horticulturist John Smith. Westbank and ..................
East Kelowna junior farmers were in readiness for the event be­
cause of recent fall fairs held in their respective communities.
Classes included vegetables, fruit, floral, poultry and livestock.
Quality made up for any lack of quantity which may have {Ircvailcd.
Farmyard sounds familiar to rural 
residents emanated from the south 
side of the arena. The area under 
the scats Inside the arena was used'  
to 'full' advantage, with the lusty "YokeV' on hen
Bert Hill president again 
o f fire protective society
RUTIJtND-Tho Rutland Fire 
Protccllvo Society, formed sllghlly 
over a year ago. nt U’a first annual 
gcnernl meeting, received a report 
on the nctlvlUcs for tho first year 
by Die president, Rcrt Hill, n fi­
nancial statement from tho treas­
urer,. W. E, Hull, and a report from 
the Fire Chief., B. C. Lucas. • 
Directors for the ensuing year 
were elected ns follows: president, 
Bert Hill; vice-president, R. E, 
White; secretary - treasurer. Dan 
Jmid; director, Percy Wolfp. A 
fifth director will be the fire chief. 
The president cxprc?.«d apprecl- 
 ̂ ntlon for the co-operation fhown by 
' all memhers of la.sl year’s cxccn- 
Uve and urged all member of tho 
poelely to renew tholr member­
ships as soon as possible of their 
own accord and not wait U) bo 
canvassed. Ihu.s saving some fellow 
member from having to canvass, 
riNANUAI. RKIHIRT 
Tho financial statement showed 
rross receipts of $1,537.49 «ml ex- 
pendlluro!! of $1,260.77, Of tho lat­
ter the three main Kerns were 
—ibank loan reimymbnl. fl350. Fire 
Truck repairs and msintenance.
$.522.50, and telephone and alarm 
system, $161.71, Tho sum of $276.72 
was placed In reserve. Only liabil­
ity is $750 remaining on the bank 
loan.
Fire Chief Dick Lucas reported 
that tho brlgodc had been called 
out to 12 fires during the past year. 
A number of Improvements had 
been made to the Fire Hall, all the 
work being done by brigade mcm- 
bers.
The brigade strength now stand.-! 
at 24. A' total of 32 meetings luid 
been held, and two sessions with 
'the Frovinclal fire marshall’s In­
structional unit. Six additional 
men received certificates as fire- 
nwn this past year. One training 
visit with tho Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade was also held.
Studeats donate funds
The Kelowna Hospital Society an­
nounced todiiy receipt of a donation 
of $41,02 from the Red Cross funds 
of the Kelowna Junior|Hlgh School 
students’ council.
cock-a-doodlc-do of roosters and 
the quack-quack of ducks blending 
with the ba-ba of lnmb.s. Beautiful 
netted gem potatoes, uniform car­
rots, shiny red Mclnto.sh apples and 
other exhibits were proudly dis­
played.
More ' than one adult expressed 
the hope that the fall fair, Incor­
porated with the Homo Show for 
the first time this year, would grow 
in magnitude next year. W. 
Dumblcton, KLO road mixed far­
mer. stated he would welcome the 
ppporlunlly to parlicipato. Others 
recalled the fall fairs held here 
many years ago.
HPECIAL PRIZES
Special prizes donated by Alls- 
tar Cameron to exhibitors displaying 
the best showmanship in lambs, 
went to R,,HaK and Ken Hardy.
Tho latter also got, high nggrognto 
In tho livestock class, thereby win­
ning a bng of Miracle Mash don­
ated by Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
Threo l(M>-pound sjicks of fertil 
llzcr, also donated by Growers Sup­
ply Co. Ltd., went (one each) to 
Glenn Wtttur, top polnt-gcttor In 
vegctab1e.s; to Gerald Gcen, fruit; 
and to John Mepluim, floral,
David neafley won his bng of 
Mlrnrlo Mosh. donated by Growers 
Supply, for placing first In the 
poultry class. He also received ‘25 
baby chicks frtim the Anstcy Hatch­
ery.' ..
Other winners who placed first, 
second (ind third In the variou.s 
clns.-ics. thereby winning c.i5b 
(Turn to Page i5. Story 1)
As a Swedish comedian might 
say: “This is no yoke.’’ ,
Mrs. William KcUerman, Rut­
land, expected to see something 
out of the ordinary even when 
she handled the largo egg. But 
she .still was surprised to find 





to receive long 
service buttons
Four . Canadian Legion ^nembors 
will be presented with 25rycar ser­
vice buttons tit tho first general 
meeting of the fall sca.son 10 be­
hold Tuesday night. The awards 
will bo presentcij to P. F. HUborn, 
Dr. Stan Underhill; Harold .Bourko 
and Jim Nash. At the same time 
26 new members wlH be initiated 
at a ceromo'ny .conducted by Rev. 
R. S. Lcltch.
Don McTavlsh, past president of 
tiiQ B.C. Command will present the' 
service buttons and will also ad­
dress tho meeting. Financial state­
ment for tho. first eight months of 
the year will also be tabled.,.
Legion is also planning an eve­
ning of entertainment for members 
nrui their wwos on September 29,
than a month, this time taking < a 
kayak and two paddlCs. The 10-foot 
kayak is painted rod and' named 
."Miss Kelowna Too." A . .
Earlier thieves made away with 
valuable fishing tackle on the first 
 ̂visit and an outboard'motor on the 
■second. The motor has since been 
recovered, '
the following Wednesday in ofder' arrangements. Tho campaign is be- 
that all bikes may be accojnmodat- ing undertaken simply to give 
ed, youngsters on bicycles greater, pro-
The campaign' has the backing tection on our streets. But they 
of the school authorities and it is must come to us to receive the pro- 
hopedTthat all bicycles in'the city tectlve reflective toiro.’ 
will be given the treatment. The 
charge of 25 cents is only to cover 
the cost of the foot of tape which 
will be applied. Tho two-b|t cost is 
srfTall if is succeeds in preventing 
an accident to that bicycle.
GREATEST IIAZARId 
"Bicycles in the Kelowna area 
arc the greatest traffic hazard.'.'
R. C. DcMara, chairmaa of the Jay- 
cco "Lltc-a-Blkc" campaign, told 
the Courier. "It is a fact that bi­
cycles arc difficult to see at night.
Thc rcar glass reflector is not ade­
quate and frequently does not 
work nt all. The new reflective 
tope docs show up at night and has 
proven its worth on cars. It should 
b(J even more valuable on bicycles.
“If the campaign is to be 0 suc­
cess, we must have the co-opera-
Purvfls Ritchie 
dies at coast
Purves Edgar Ritchie, wcll- 
knpwn B.C. businessman and a resi­
dent of Okonagan Mission for 10 
years untll a year ago, died in Van-' 
couver Saturday.
Funeral will be held In Vancouver 
Tuesday. Ho leaves his widow, a 
son and a daughter.
COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight in tho 
City Hall Council Chambers at 
eight o'clock.
Seek second provincial crown
r<'4
Kelowna Armoury, home of tho 
’•n" squadron the British Columbia 
Dragoons, has been completely re­
novated both Inside and out, A 
new hardwood floor, was laid 
throughout followed by a modern 
color scheme being used in decorat­
ing both tho Borgcaqts’ mess and 
men's enntten.
New furniture was Installed In 
the men's canteen to complete tiio 
renovation, A complclc scljediile 
for training nights and scheme.'t 
has been drawn 
cruKs are 
time during 
men InteroRted m spar 
ity learning an Inlcrt'Rtlnji irado 
anil enjoying the comrodesliip 
found in army meR.se.H and ennte.-ni 
are invited , to attend the p.u.ides 




The dbatli occtirrcd In hospital 
Friday of Yonotaro Tulnnkn, Rut­
land, nt tho ago of 72, after a brief 
lllho.'m. Ho liad been a resident of 
the Vtirnon and Kelowna districts 
for many years, coming to Canada 
4,5 years ago from ills native 
Ho leaves his widow and one
READY FOR THEIR GREATEST TEST In their quwt for lltdr second B.C. senior “B” 
Japan arc the Kclowna Bruins, keeping In fighting trim dc.spitc lack of comiictition since they
no son duntped the hitherto unbeaten Rossland Rcdnicn over a week ago in tliosenii finni. The final scries.
 up and new re- and. two daughters—Hidco'Tnlnakn, against Victoria FouL B,IV, fiiitilists I.ist vcar, too, Starts hcrc Friday, 
assured of an inierc;||ing .Koiownn; Mrs, T, Ohasiti, Kam- Snapped after ihcir smart victory ovcf Rossland, the Bruins shown above arc
tow) Lou Rnmpmic. cokIj; Reg Mortii,, Cal So.illic. I-rnlo Rmpont, S,u IW 
•uneral will bfc held Tuesday at (WhKcy) Patriipiin, manager; Doug Grccnougb, Dave Ritchie, Pat lalbol, Doug G iim o, i^uu ^m- 
i>,m. from tho Buddiiisi Temple, |nrd. Ernie Baulkham, trainer. (Middle row) Walt Farina, goalie; Bruce Bfydpn, Merv Bldoski; Ken 
V. s. ikuta ofiicioting. Huiinl will [(itchic, goafic; John Risso, Tom White and John Ritchie, (Front row) Jack Gourlic, Gordon 
ion of Baulkham* winning the Joe Wysc find Roweliffe Cups, symbolic of years art(| years of supremacy In
- 4.
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Grand aggregate at East R^fowna 
fa ll fair w on by M rs . J .  D . Greig
IV Cariscm., Decorated cake: 49 agcre bcst loaf bread made lroi«|pieth!slaldtgeV The^
p«aiids'R<d)ln'Ho6d ilour, won by Purity flour; prize 49 lbs. Purity F a l  Fair Witt.'
Bfrsi C. Pretty, Winfield. Cookies flour, Laura Kienc. Best tea bis- convener, a  D. I ^ B ;  direeto®̂ . I t  Todd.
prize donated by Super-Valu. won eult 24 lbs. Purity H w r won b jr C. P e th y h ^ e ;  Secrete^^^^ X Wta. Tftiidd; 2,
by Mrs. O. Pretty. Best bread; spe- Barbara Bailey. Best butter cake Kiene; treasurer. Mrs. W. Murrell: J. R  Hayn«^ Strtall. decorative
dal prizes of Five Roses Flour—1, (not iced). Prize—1 case assorted advertising, Mrs. S. D. D^son; pub- 8 spikes—1. Wm. Todd. Gladioli bas-
Wrs. J . D. Greig. 98 pounds flour; 2, Purity Cake mix won by Barbara Hcity r . c . Pethvbridec- tables A decorative—1, Wm. Todd. At-
tj*cT ' i^nr nii/KfA ■«. t r* v- • t  .-u Bailey. _  _ , , ■» * ” rican marigold,* 6 blooms—-1, ' A.
^  P ' o f  p k a n ^ n  MiMJOn, cORRECrnON — in the story in Arts—Special prize donated by Bowles; tickets, J. Kiene; teas, Ward; 2, Mrs. A, Krebb. French
Woolworth’s Ltd., won by Mrs. P. blooms, bowl—1, Mrs. H. Hewlett
. H .M . Gore, • Crochet—Sp^iM prize doaated by  ^
C up in  the *aitably engraved,on display at the Crafts—Special prize donated by Gray’s Ltd., won by M ri T. Bcas- Mrs.‘P. B. Jones; 2, Mrs. H. Ward;
fancvwnrk~anrf cewino rfivitlftn • entrance. . " should have read; A- WllUiims Ltd, won by Shelia l«y. Knitting—Special prize donat- Mrs. G. Porter. Petunias, double,
1.1 4 «  «  r. ‘Trophies for competition and sil- Jackson. ed by McGill & Willits Ltd., \yon by ® Mrs, P. B. Jones; 2.
In the home cooking and canning arts, Mrs, G. Lament; crafts, Mrs. E. ver spoons, suitably engraved were Special prizes for Juniors. Mrs. W. Ratzlaff. Embroidcrv—Sne. Porter; 3 A. Ward,
divbton, a cup j^ s e n t^  by Mr. Foot; Wd^work, J. W. Scott; h o ^  displayed at the ent rance. . (A) 9 and under; (B) 10-13 years: cial prize donted by Shaw's Candv Petunias, single. 8 bloorns—1. Dr.
*** ‘̂ ^  ^  Cftifts: (A) Ricky Tiirton, <B> Jean w o n ^  Mrs. T. Beasley. ’ J- S. Hynes; 2, Mrs. H. Wai^; 3, A.
W ^  Mrs, & Heitzmann. 49 pounds flour; Thorheloe. Hobbies: (A) Heather In charge of divisions were—home
w m  bv Mrr*P**R HoniiT, TTnit Mrs. G. Davldson, 24 lbs. flour. Pollock. (B) Anne Howies; . (B) cooking. Mrs. D. Evans: faneywork 5®won by Mrs, p, B, Jones in the The Okanagan Health Unit had /^rtnirivr' Sharon Reid* (B) Anne Rowfes nnrf qowinB Mrs v  r 3, Wm. Todd.- Roses, three in one
flowers'division, and the KGE cup some interesting literature, and a P H O ^ ^ P ^  Anne Kowies. s?wi^^. L. H ^ le t^  mntnim>r ihrt^  varieties-1. Mrs.
was presented to G. D. Fitzgerald nurse was in attendance. SPECIAL'EXHIBITS PHOTOOBAPHY
for fruit,,
' In the Junior section. East
owna School staff cup’was won by tiy Marlowe Hicks, East Kelowna, bamper—1, Mrs. Q. Pretty. stems—1. A. Ward; 2, G. Barter; 3,
Jean Thoiiicloe, In the vegetable Evening pflzd.donated by Bennett's Three dollar hamper—2, Mrs. G. nrnwn*a Junior Mrs. H. L. Bdiley; j  j j  Grjeig. ‘
. division, Growers Supply cup was Hardware, was won by Heather Davidson. a* flojvers, Mr^Beasley, Mr& P. Stan- stocks, 1 container—1,
'HOTOGBAFHT  ̂ C , hhd; eraftsv Mrs;! E. OJ Middleton;
, The ofterndon door prize donated Blue Ribbon baking powder com- K w r a ^ a M d l M m ^ P r i z e d i ^ ^  wIodwOTk.*tt‘ H ^^ 'pSrv^^hS^* tttiss.^^Rose bowl, own toli’age-^ 
Kel- by the Paramount Theatre was won peUtion, tea biscuits. Five doUar mS  ?  r?’ L Mrs. P. B. Jones. Snapdragons. 6
m * ' . i cr-^_ , G __ _ w  sti
T.
won by F. Thoraeloe, ■ Sr„ and ■ Pollock,' East Kelowna. Afternoon Two dollar hamper—3, Mrs. J  
George Porter. Teen-agers aggre- tea and refreshments were served Greig.
gate was captured by Barbara to a large number of people. One dollar hamper—4. Mrs.
BaUey. HOME COOKINO— Beasley,
Judges were: home cooking and SPECIAL EXHIBIT ■. HOME COOKING—
canning, Mrs. P. Dillabough; fancy- Special prize 49 pounds ‘Robin SPECIAL EXHIBITS 
work and sewing, Mr?.- E, Spurw'ay; Hood flour for buns won by Mrs. Purity flour competition teen,
BUSINESS AND p r o f e s s i o n a l
D. Heitzman;'vcge- Wa^d?“ z in n ia rS eV b lo o 1 ^ ^ ^ ^
f.vFoot; 2, D r/J . S. Hynes; 
3, Mfs. A. Krebb. Tabid >centre 
bowl—i, Mrs. p.B ;Jonds;Sfe:l^
F. Painter; 3, Mra H. warâ ^̂ ^
^aphy  special prize donated by tables, E. P. Hewlett; school dis'- £  F J  "f S  T eJ  J  S ^  
Gant's Pharmacy, won by R. C. plays, W. RatHaff.
ize winners ket cut flowers: 1, Mr .̂ T .  Beasley,
R O R Y
Lady’s co^ge and gantlem̂ n'ŝ l̂  ̂
tonhole': 1, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 2, Mrs. 
EAST KELOWNA—^Following is a list o£ prize winners at ®* 
the. third annual fall fair held in the East Kelowna Community division 9—feuit  <
Hall. ' . Apples, Delicious—1, Mrs. C. Hoik;
Three points are awarded for blouse or _dress—1,, Kathy Weis- AoMe^Jonathan-^ Mr^^C  ̂Roŝ * 
D & f K h l r f ’' beck; 2. Mavis Doran; 2, Mary Fitz- Mmrelh 3. (j! D. FiSgerald’.
DIVISIGN.I. HOME COOKING W^ISION 3. ARTS AND CRAFTS' T ^ e l m ^  Jr“ ^3^ito ''H * r ' L y
.canning £  t o f f i :
AUCTIONEERING CHIROjPRACTORS
For Good Used Foralforo 
Stj^ea and Appllancra
Prfvdl|/aiid^''i 






y w.— Boss;  2, Mrs* L.
. Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic .
1573 ElUs Bf. - Kelowna 
: R ,, E.': GRAY,. D.C*'
. E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30. am. to .12:00 noon. 
2:00 pm. to 5:15 pm. 
Wednesdays—. .




. , , OPTOMETRIST '
.Dial 3309' .
' 1590 PENpOZI STREET
(nekt doQr> to. Williams Shoe 
Store)














Modern Appliances and Electrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607. Pendozi
Dexter L. Pettigrew*
> OPTOMETRIST 
Eye .examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
. Dial 3357
v : (nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
Uaind N. Northrop, *-®
'  OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water S i 
.’ Dial' 2856 lo r  Appointments









1383. rails S i Phone 2920
/ “ 'H lghf Phone* 3467
*u *
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING INSURANCE AGENTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting . Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 













S e w i n g  m a c h i n e s
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t i n g
SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax Service'
14St WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative.







1536 Ellis St. TeK 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
llniah to your 









STCDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawreneo Ave. Dial 2253
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protects What Yon Have’’
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it. •
DON H. M cLEOb
Uptaira in the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
13P3 Ellis S i Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
ans; '2, Mks. M. Thornloe; 3,* Mrs. China painting—1, Marlene Nor- ^
M. Winter. Chiffon Cake, iced—1, tham. Felt articles-1, Mrs. J; Scott. J-
Mrs. J. D. Evans. Chiffon Cake, not 3, Barbara Bailey. Leathercraft- B. T. Haverfmld, 2, F. ThOTn^oe. 
iced—I, Mrs. Field. Chocolate Cake tooled—'1,'Sheila Jackson. Leather-
I>. craft, carved—1; Sheila Jackson. B. Ward. Greengag^ p lun^^
Metal work, tooled-—1, Wayne Pret- ^
ty. Metal work-hammered-^, Doug Prunes greater—1, T. L. Solmer; 2, 
Bailey. Pottery—1, Rufus Williams;
Mrs. I. Fairweather; 3, Mrs. D. 2, Alester Campbell. SheHwork—1, 2?wles; 2, A. W. Rogers; 3
Evans. .. - Marlene Northam. Beaded work— G- D. Fitzgerald. Filbertsr^l, G.
Snonse cake—1 Mrs J. D. Greia* 1. Oliver Jackson: Hoihe spun wool Davidson; 2, W. M. Todd; ,3, Mrs. H.
2, Mrs. L. Solmer.’Decorated-cake-r^ -1 , ‘Eileen Jackson. ■< . Ward. W alnu t^ l. Mrs. IL Ward.
Special prize, Mbs. G. Pretty. Drop CRAFT’S TEEN-AGERS . ,
cookies—1, Mrs. M. Heitzman; 2, Outdoor sketch—1, Barbara Bail- Apple,?, A.C).V. I,- G. D. Fu^erald; 
Mrs. G. Pretty;,3, Mrs'. J. D., Greig; ey; 2, Anjy Gushim. Illustrative—1, ^
3, Mrs. A. Knebb. Roiled-cookies— Barbara Bailey; 2, Amy Gushim. E. O. Middleton; 2, A. W. Rowles; 3,
3, Mks. J. D. Greig.. Shortbread—1, Abstract design—1, Barbara Bailey; ^* Fitzgerald.
Mrs. J. Fairweather; 2,: M!rsT' L. 2, Amy Gushimi 'Abstract design— .DIVISION. 10—VEGETABLES .
Solmer.' Apple pie—1, Mrs. J. D. i, Barbara Bailey.- Metal work—1, Artichokes—1, F. .Thorneloe, Sr. 
Greig; 2, Mrs. M. Winter; 2, Mrs. Barbara Bailey—1, ' Doug Bailey. Beans—1, F. Thorneloe,- Sr. Beets— 
J. Dt Evans; 3, Mrs. G. Pretty. Clay—3, Doug Bailey; Papier mache l, G. Porter. Broccoli—1̂, Thomson 
Lemon p ie^l, Mrs. J. D.-Evans; 2, _ i, Barbara Bailey. Woodwork—5. Bros.', R.R. 4. Cabbage round—1, G. 
Mr^. G. Pretty; 3̂  Mrs. J. D. Greig. Leather work—1, J. Gervers, R.R. Porter; 2, F. Thorneloe, Sr.; 3, J. 
Raisin pie—1.. Mrs. G. Pretty; • 2, 2. Carved: 1, Oliver Jackson; 2, J. Kiene. Carrots, short—1. F. Thor- 
Mrs. T. Beasleiy; 2,- Mrs. H. Ward; Gervers, R.R. 2. , neloe, Sr.; 2, Thomson Bros,; 3, G.
3, Mrs: H. Hewlett; 3, Mts. L. Carl- DIVISION 6—HOBBIES Porter. Cauliflower—1, Thomson
son. Tarts—1, Mrs. J. D. Greig; 2, stamp collection—1, Mrs. T. Bebs- Bros. .Celery—1, Thomson Bros.; 2,
, Mys L. Qarlson; 3, Mrs. H. Ward. jey. p. Thorneloe, Sr, Cucumber's—1, T.
Bran muffins—1, Mrs, J. D..(Jreig; PHOTOGRAPHY L. Solmer; 2, B. T. Haverfield; 3. F.
2, M̂ rs. _ H®iizman.: Dpughnutsi Snap still—I / R. C.. Pethybridge; Thorneloe, Sr. Cucumbers,; pikling 
bread—L w s . J, Pretty; 2, ^ s .  A. 2, Mrs.. M. Winters., .Snapŝ  active-r —1, George Porter. Corn—1, J. 
Knebb; Doughnuts cake-^, m s . G. 2, Mrsi- ML .Winter. Animal-^!, . A i. Kiene; 2, George Porter, iigg jlants 
Pretty. C andj^l, Mis. G .^ e t ty ;  Bowles; 2, Mrs. M. Winter. Shap‘d  —1, Thomson Bros.; 2, George Por- 
2’ Mrs.'J. D. CJreig. Canned fruit— baby under 1 year—1, A. Rowles; 2, ter. Leeks—1, Thomson • Bros.; 2, 
rr ii‘ Ti* w ®Irs. A. B„- 'P; Havcrficld. Sriaps^pre-^school F. Thomeloe, Sr. Peppcrs-^l, Mfs. T.
, K ^bb; 3, Mrs. H. Hewlett. —1, R, C. Pethybridge; 2, Dayyl Beasley; 2* George Porter.' Onion?
Canned yegetables-rL Mrs., M. j>j.ĝ ty _j m t soim er 2 F  Thorneloe
Heitman; 2, ^ s .  F. J. Foot; 3, MVs. Enlargement—black and.white—1, Sr. Parsnips—1, F.* Thorneloe, Sr. 
L. p rison . Jam L m s. I. Fair- j  d . Greig; , 2 ,'Mrs. F. W. Potatoes, early—1, G. D. Fitzgerald; 
weather; 2, M r^J, Hack; i, Mrs'. H. R. Day. . 2, J. Kiene; 3, G. Porter. Potatoes,
?■ M ̂  Enlargement, colored—1, Barbara' la te^ l, G. D; Fitzgerald;-2,-G. Por-
J®ckson; 2, R. C. Pethybridge; 3, ter; 3, J. Kiene. Pumpkins—1, J.
(Sirhon Orange Marmalade 2 S^'^ling, Sr. Tinted photo- Kiene. Radish—1, Mrs. T. Beasley. 
Mve Small-1, Mrs. H. R. Day. Tinted Tomatoes, red-1, T. L. Solmer; 2,
L M rfr '^ B e S e w  ^ ] £ s  G ^ e t -  enlargements-!, B. C. Pethybridge. J. Kiene; 3, B. T.'Hbverfield. Tom- 
LSlTe\M afmalade-i S i r -  ChlM and pet-1, Mrs. Stirling. Sr.; atoes. green-1, L. G. Porter; 2. B.
£ a t h e r ^ S s h - r  M^^^ PretS- 2. Mrs. F. W. Hack, Snap.Scenic- ,T. Haverfield;. 3. Thomson Bros. 
S l e s - 1  Mrs G p S tw  2 S '  Pethybridge. Vegetable marrow, greeu-1, W, M ..
T n  rrAio- V Mro T ’rnricnn Soenic snaps—2, Barbara Jackson; Todd. Vegetable marrow. white— 
Brown%gs-2,'Mrs.'M.'Heitzman.' 3. Mrs. J. D. Greig. Scenic snaps- 2, P Thorneloe. Vegetable marrow. 
HOME CAKING TEENAGERS C. ?ethybridge; white-3. George Pdrter. .
Chocolam cake-1. Barbar^Bail- 2. Mrs P. -W. Hack. Bnaps general , -----------------------
ey; 2, Dorothy Phipps; ’ 3, Laura 9 ' Pethybridge; 2, Failure to stop at a stop sign in
Kiene, Cookies-1. Laura Kiene; 2. j!* S ' ®
Barbara Bailev Candy—1; Barbara DIVISION 8r-FLOWEBS ■ of $.4.50 and 50 cents costs when he
S le y -  2 L a u r a S e  Aster-double-1. Mrs. G. Athans; pkaded guilty in city police codrt.
2, Mcs.'A, Krcbb; 3, Mrs. A. P . ------------------------------------ -̂--------
WORK Painter. , Asters-slngle—1; William
AND SEWING ,3, Mrs. H. Hewlett; 3. Wm.
SURGICAL BELTS
Crochet buffet set—2, Mrs. A. W. Todd. Begonias, tuberous, ,1 .bloom
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dlatributora of: Camp Sarrleal 
Belts and Breast Sopporti 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter \ .
A 'full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 





Dial 2748 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna'.'
-1 . F- !• Crossley; 2, Mrsf W. Car- 
Mrs. T, Beasley; 2, Mrs, A  W. Rog- yutj,ers: 3, R, H, Stubbe,.Begonias, 
ers. (Crochet chesterfield set--l, t„berous. collection 3-1, I. Cro.ss- 
Mrs. T. Beasley: 2 Mrs A. W. j j. Mrs. W. Cgrruthers; 4. 
Rogers. Crochet cushion—1, Mrs. K. p ' ’_ ' o 
Solmer. Crochet Doilles-l Mrs A. ‘̂ S V o n , '« blooms-1, Mrs. T.
^  1' T/r ^Po'nSnv' Beasley; 2. Mrs. G. Porter; 3, Mrs.
Boss. Mums. baby. 0 blooms-1, H . 2, Mr?. H. R. Perry. Knitted In- „ -  „ Mrq h  R Dav 3fonts Jacket—1, MVs. E. Black- 2. Mrs. H. u. uay. j.
burnc; 2, 
infants
Weisbeck; 2,, Mrs, W. Ratzlaff. 1 •1? o vi,.
Knitted Shawl—1, Mrs. T. Beosley; ^nTin"
2. Mrs. IC'K. Wcibcck; 3, Mrs. E.
Blackburnol Knitted Childs’ sweat- Ker—11 Mrs B H Leesbn* 2 Mrs. 3. Victor Willett.
• I J « RitUaja ICY m  n v L *  M, ivjii fti XX* x«* 'xjixy, o, 
three “ ■J,. J ;  ward. 3.; Mrs. T. Beneley. Dahlia-
Collection—1, Mrs. O, Porter; 2,
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BRAirrr ik COBSn 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine. Machlnetea and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and TtnUng • 
IM« rendwl Si ptal 86M
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
• NOTARY PUBLIC 
Na' I Cosorso Block 





W, V. Hilller Dial 2503
MOVING ft s t o r a g e ;
. m i ( .  ( M ) N  n t J  < ; H ( ) R r  h a i h










II. P. MeArthu* _
OK. TYPEWRITKB HALES 
AND SERVICE 








C:liXI. altd fntllHk BtUrCLlS 
Repaire and Accmorlea 
Lten and Ellta S i Dial 2107
UNI Of
OKANAGAN STA'nONRRS Lid. 
1447 ElIU S i
'' w ie M iv  ^■ ■ A
UPHOLSTERING




LTD,; ' , ,
W. Ratzlaff; 3, Mrs. L. Carlson. 
Knittcd G ilds’ dress—1, Mrs. ' K. 
Solmer. Knitted doilies, 3 patterns 
—1, Mrs. K. Solmer. Knitted Ladl- 
ies' cardigan—1, Mrs. P. J. Foot;
2, Dorothy Phipps, Knitted Mon's 
cardlgon; 2, Sheila Jackson. Knitted 
men’s sleeveless sweater—1; Sheila 
Jackson; 3, Nancy Middleton. Knit­
ted Indian sweater — Mrs. D. 
Baker; 2, Mrs. H. R. Perry. Knit­
ted milts—1, Mrs. W. Ratzlaff. 
Knitted any ortlcle-^1, M'rs. J. p, 
Greig; I, Mrs. K. Solmer; 2, Nancy 
Middleton; 3, Mrs. W. Ratzlaff. 
Embroidered bed spread—1, Barb­
ara Jackson; 2, Sliciln Jackson; 3, 
Mrs. C. Ross, Embroidered centre 
piece—2, Mrs. J. D, Greig. Embroi­
dered luncheon cloth—1. Barbara 
Jackson; 2, K., Solmer; 3, Mrs. C. 
Ross. Embroidered plllq;w case, 
white—il, Mrs, H; R. Perry. Em­
broidered pillow case, colored—1, 
Mrs. O. Ross: 2, Barbara Jackson;
3, Eileen Jackson, Embroidered 
vanity set—1, Mrs. H, U. Perry; 2, 
Mrs. D. Baker; 3. Mrs, J, D. Greig. 
Embroidered any article^—2, Mrs. J. 
D. Greig) 3, Mrs. T. Beasley. Mta- 
chlnc made apron—J. Mrs. J. D. 
Greig. Machine made children's 
wear—1, Mrs. J. D. Greig; 2, Mra 
L. Carlson; 3. Mrs. K. Solmer. Kit­
chen articles, three made from 
flour sacks—1, Mrs, J. D.' Greig. 
Cut work any article—2, K«ry 
Mundy. Needlepoint—1. Mrs, J. D. 
Greig; 1, Mrs. A. M. Bowes. 
Smocking any article—1, Mr,s. L.
B lE C r R IC
MOTORS
In te rio r
In d u stria l E lec tric  L td .
Dial 2758
' S I N C E  1 9 1 2
Con destroy everything, you own in a few minutes! - 
. ABE YOU ADEQUATELY INSURED?
Whillis Insurance Agency
. “INSURANCE IS QUR. BUSINESS’*
Phone .2217 288 Bernard Ave.
UIORRV
PROOF
Y O U R  C A R
NEliV; LIFE FO R  
T H E O t O  C AR !
■Our expert magic touch does the trick. Your 
cOils give off sparks anew. Your disDibufor 
behaves like a . frisky pup. There’s new power 
. . .  pep throughout. Drive in NOW for a 
check-up. . '
M O T O R S  LT D .










;Tn. fact, there  are any num ber of good reasons 
'.why; men and womfen borrow. The outstanding 
'  reason , is a  money emergency.
. .A cash loan — during a  crisis — gives a  family 
^  chabce to ad just its  finances, to  stand on its  
owrii financial feet. A  loan from a  consumer 
finance company (and ours i s 't h e  largest' in 
Canada) also saves thousands of people the. 
em barrassm ent of revealing personal problems 
when try ing  to borrow from relatives or friends.
, Bousehold Finance is in business solely to make, 
prom pt'cash  loans -r- on sensible term s — when 
a  loan is the  best solution to a money problem,
Tak* • look at our fraa booklat, MONBV MANAOI* MGNT, YOUR BUDORT. It'a avallabla at your 
rtlarott branch offica, or writti Ceniumtr Iducatlon 
oapartmant, 10 Richmond SI. Wait, Toronto. Ontario.
OISEHOLD FlU N C E
d/ Qamda
The aim of education should be Carlson.
, to convert the rnind Inlo n living TIMINAOERH 8ECTION 14 TO 
fountain and not a reservoir. That 19 TEAltB 
which la filled by merely pumping Crochet any arllcle—1, I,aurn 
In. will Im‘ emptied by pumping Kiene, Knitting any article—1, Dor- 
out. othy rblppa. Machine made ski. -
FAST pVERNIGilT SERVICE
To and from  VANCOUVER -  Ship virith
‘ W i
V, 'a 'l
I ,  14 u „ .* ,  t i l t  ^ ' 'll! VI, Ji Irf? I "  • , M 'l ! ' i K  ,1,1,
... v
GOUNTEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
Kelowna Terminal~266 Leon A ve . Dial 2500
MOWDAIF, SBPTaSBeR M, MSS : THE KELOWHA COURIER
’•4 TWO WEEKS . . .  renew-'
^IngUe^uaintancet are former tCel- 
owaa rcsfdent, Mr. Ray, Otordand 
ana his father. Mr, Santo Giordana 
both of Prln6! Buijeri. Ihey are 







you wake up rooming after morning 
<1^1 ng bred outf And d m  that dull.
Club notes
LADIES Airm iART
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the pavid 
Lloyd-Joaes Home will be held 
Friday, September 18. at 3JOO p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. J. S Hynes, 
855 Bernard Avenue.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
LABOR DAY 





FROM SAN FRANCISCO . . , . 
Visiting at the home, of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H. Marshall on Rowelifto 
Avenue is their daughter. Mrs. Lee 
Foster, and daughter Delta from
PAGE THREE
San Francisco. Mrs. Foster arrivi^d 
lor the wedding of her sister Mbr* 
ecn Marshall, whose marriage to 
Don Grawston took place Septem­
ber, 5' ■."■i" ■ ' '
ry sensation dragon all day, making, % nmeryT
Doi’t  put up with it.
Chaneja ttn the whMe trouble stems 
• from sluggish kidneys and constipation, 
tour system is becoming clogged by 
accumulated pedaons that are slowing 
rj^udown.
Knwchcn Balts are a wonderful help 
at these times. In many ways they are 
: identical with the waters of well-known 
Mineral Springs...in other words, 
much more than a simple laxative. For 
Kruschen contains diuretic ingredients 
(for the kidneys). So they help you to 
get < rid of Waste matters throu]^ 
hcaltby, natural bowel and kidney 
action.
Millions of people usp Kniischen. They' 
have found that less than half a tea- 
B^nful in hot water works wonders.; 
rind out what Kiiischen can' do for i 
you from your nearest druggist todays i
KRUSCHEN
AfiT GROUP
Kelowna District Art Group 
meets at the Kelowna Regional 
Library Thursday. September 17, 
at 8.00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
COAST HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. George McMastcr returned 
last week- from a three-week holi­
day in the northwestern States and 
'in Vancouver where they attended
the Pacific. National Exhibition.■ ■ • • .«
CALGARY VISIT . . . Sticking 
to the Canadian roads entirely, 
Messrs, J, Hoover, D. Carr-Hilton 
and D. B. Dowsley have completed 
a business trip to Calgary and back. 
They found the Big Bend Highway 
in "excellent shape” but regretted 
making a decision to return via 
Nelson and over the Monsshee.
Aquatic Women's Auxiliary holds fashion show Wednesday
Af All DIU6 STOIS
otoioiA n.




 ̂ Hom ROOMS at'I M O D E R A T E  RATES 
Mu K. Cna*.
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
u*
lo R D  Ca l v e r t
OiRVERT
* hf
DlSTIUEP. BIEMDED, AND BOTtltD IN CANADA RY CaIVERT DISTIUERS- UMITED.
THIS ADVERTISEMENTJS ^ptFU ÎSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
o n p i r e
S ITII4 A TEX
ic m n ii
16 Beautify! 
Colors
DUES IN 2 0  MINUTES
• i T A t r  I t n l
k a l e s
THE KELOWNA SAWMOL tSi.
13 9 0  Kilts S t. K d o i m a , B .C . D ia l Phone 3 4 U
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Producta
MONAMEL-X — MOMAQLO 
MONAMEL — MOHASEAU
Walk in with a problem-walk 
Old with an outtiitt ‘
A costumc-scckcr, at Eleanor 
Mack’s steps, out pot only with the 
costume, but also with the .correct, 
accessories, tips on simple little' 
changes than can make a big dif.' 
ference, information on where to 
get your favorite pair of shoes dyed 
to match your latest ensemble and 
a host of other little-tricks which 
make following fashion such fun.
Everyone like tp watch a woman. 
who is smartly outfitted. .
On Wednesday, September 16. at 
8.00 p.m., ten models outfitted in 
fashions from Eleanor Mack- will 
appear in the Aquatic Ladies' Aux­
iliary -fall fashion show, at the 
Aquatic pavilion.
One pf the ten; will be a profes­
sional model from Vancouver; the-, 
other nine; will be- local models.
Women of Kelowna have, lor a 
long'time, cliimored for a realistic 
rather than, glamorous type of 
fashion show.
Wednesday's parade will consist 
of fashions for the bnsiness' girl 
and for the matron, as well as 
maternity wear,-- .with sportswear, 
after five and formal style shown 
for each. ; - ' ’
; 'Models will be' Mrs. A. E; WaR- 
■ ers, Mrs. S. M.- Tait, Mrs.' G.;Ath-* 
ans, Mrs. -K. Garland;, Mrs. Carmen 
Anderson, Miss Joyce Harding, 
Miss Audrey ; Birch and Kelowna’s 
Lady-of-the-Lake,.. M i s s . L i n d a 
Ghezzi..
The show Will be the Aquatic 
Auxiliary’s final affair for the 
successful.1953 season. • -
Tickets are available from Aux­
iliary members or<at Eleanor Mack.
Mrs. A. E. Walters, snjartly outfitted from tip to toe in a casual cos­
tume from Eleanor Mack. Modelling in . the Aquatic Auxiliary’s fall 
fashion show. Wednesday, September 16, Mrs. Walters will also appear in 
after five-and formal ensembles.
 ̂ . —Photo" by Eric Skipsey
East Kelowna W .I. members 
join in welcoming visitprs
EAST. KELOWNA—fhe members 
of East Kelowna Women’s Ins­
titute with the Women’s Institute 
groups from. Kelowna and district 
met the Overseas, delegates of the 
W.C.W.W. in Kelowna a week ago 
friday. The ladies who were touring 
Canada wefe.inet at the station and 
then driven to the Aqiiatic for 
afternoon tea.'
pThe ' meeting was an’enjoyable 
one for all.i iTHe . visitors, were 
chariried with j.the " little they saw 
of Kelowna, and' some hoped to be 
able to pay' another visit in the 
near future.
Mayor J.J. Ladd in welcoming the 
delagates,; said if time had permitt-. 
ed, he would 'have been pleased tO' 
show them, around the city; He,pre* 
sented each one with a booklet of 
Kelowna. • • •
and Mrs. Pierce Morris 
couver.
Congratulations to David Ross 
whotcame-third in the tractor driv- 
ing contest at the P.N.E.
/Returning from a trip to Radium 
Hot Springs . and Seattle are Mr. 
and Mrs. F.H. Turton. *
* ♦ «. •
Mr. Jerry .Rooyakkers is a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital; He suffered an injury to 
his head,^ while working in the 
orchard.. ^ i s  many . freinds wish 
him a speedy recovery.* * *
A week-end' guest at the h6me 
• qf Mir. and Mrs. A.W., Rowles • was 
.Miss Maî y. Rowles from Tranquille.
■ training and care of their children 
and to acquaint them with many, 
sources of help and information 
available to them in handling their 
family pi;oblems.
2. To encourage the formation of 
of Van- groups for study and discussion of 
•child rearing problems.
3i To promote more co-^operative 
understanding between parents and 
teachers, and between the school 
and comm'‘unity at large; .
4. |To Ipnd, active support to all 
community efforts for better 
schodls, child health, recreational 
facilities, vocational guidance and 




VALEMOUNT HOLIDAY . , . , 
Mrs. H. Harlan and her two grand­
daughters have returned from a 
holiday spent’ at Valemount. B.C,
■ ■/-
BACK HOME ,. . are Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Fillmore after a 10-day. 
motor holiday through YellriWstone 
National Park, including some time 
spent in Salt Lake City.
RECENT VISITORS . . . from 
Edmonton were, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Ackermam whM*have several 
.relatives in Kelowna.
AT KAMLOOPS . . . ‘for a wed­
ding last week was Mrs. G. Beck.
A FEW DAYS . . . in Summer- 
land was spent by Mrs. Gordon 
MacLure and son, David.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . .  of 
Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Fred>Os- 
tere,  ̂now of Prince George, were 
visiting in Kelowna during the 
Labor Day week-end at the - home 
of Mr.^and Mrs. A. Marklinger. - 
• '
MIDNIGHT SUPPER . . . Mrs. 
A. Mandel entertained at a mid­
night supper Sunday (a week ago) 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ostere of Prince George. Guests 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Ehman, Mr. and Mrs. W, Rae and 
Mr and Mrs. A, Maklinger. The 
midnight show was taken in after- 
wards.
ATTENDS MEETING . . . IDr. D. 
A. Clarke, director-of the South 
Okanagan Health Uunit, returned 
over the week-end from a meeting 
in Victoria. * * - *
REVELSTOKE . . . visitors here' 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Crowe Were their son ’ 
and daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Crowe. ;
• * • ‘
hom e ONLEAVE . . is Lead­
ing. Seaman Harold Maguire: who 
is visiting with his parents; Mr.' 
and Mrs. P. Maguire, 731 Corona­
tion Ave., Kelowna.
, MOTOR E D TO P R IN C  E 
GEORGE . . . Rev and Mrs. J .: B 
Kornalewski ' motored to Prince 
George September 4 to be present 
at the dedication'service of the new 
Baptist church in Prince George. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Gogel; Westbank, Mirs. E, 
Hpnning, Ktelowna, and Mrs. P- 
Botin, Kelowna. They returned to 
Kelowna September 7.
FROM REGINA . . . were Rev. 
and/Mrs. E. Link. The;  ̂ were,visit­
ing at the home of Mr. Link’s par- 
cnts» Mr; and Mrs R. C. Link,;Wol- 
seley Avenue. :
, Mr. , and Mrs. ’W, Ratzlaff and fam- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers a n d . w h o  had been'holidaying at the 
,baby of Prince George are. guests at 
the home . ofj Mr. and Itos.. Jack 
Wanless of Rutland. They plan to 
stay for the next month or two.• • * ,
The East K&lowna school child­
ren returned to their classrooms 
Tuesday, after .the summer vaca­
tion.
■ - r GUESTS . . . at the home, of Mr. 
_ . , , . anrf Mrs. A. H. DeMara were Mr.
In one short year the spotlight of ' DeMara’s ' brother and wife, Mr..
Jean
Mrs. E. Ferworn and her family 
have moved into the district, where 
she has accepted the position of
primary teacher at the school.1 * * *
A wedding of interest to East 
Kelowna residehts was that of 
Geoffery ' G . Johnson, the elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R.'W. Johnson, 
which took place, at St Andrews 
United Church, West Summcrltind 
September 5; * « •
The members of the East Kel-. 
owna 'Womens Institute attended a 
meeting,of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute Thursday, when Miss K. 
Mudy of England, gave an interest­
ing talk in the Women’s Institute 
work in England.
Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Butler, have 
returned froth a holiday spent in 
Vancouver and costal points.
Mr. and 
had ns their
Mrs. P. Stankov have 
holldaji guests Mr.
B e tte r 
yin e e a r
g iv 0 n e n
■PfoenJNMLMiMIMBinRk.
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j^ickles
B e
s i i r e i t k
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coast visiting relatives and friends, 
have returned home.
Miss W. Fairweather has gone to 
. Vuesnel, where she has accepted a
teaching position.■ ■
'Miss Sally Turton. who has 
spent the summer months at Rad­
ium Hot Springs, left for Van­
couver last week where she will 
attend Normal School. :
Holidaying .guest at the home of 
Mrs. W. Fairweather are Miss 
Joyce' Holt, ; Bill Cowen,
Faguy and Daved Hall.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lunan and fam­
ily have left the district. They will 
make their new home in Kelowna.
Holidaying week-end guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.W. 
Rogers were Mr. and Mrs. W, Rein- 
halt • pf Vancouver;!■' • * #
-Miss Gwen Rowles has left for 
a "holiday in Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan where she will visit with rel- 
' atlves and friends.’
Holiday week-end gues(t of Mr. 
and Mrs. G Silvester, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Yorstan of Quesncl and 
Mr. and Mrs. JH.B, Bayne of Pen­
ticton. V • , I* '
Miss Mary Hietzmonn left for 
Vernen, whore she has accepted a 
teaching position. **. ,
Observe better
WtfNiliJLlMwi 
C a m p a n y  • !  
Canadia ltil,»  
Oapl. S.P., Lainn- 
laatoa, Onlai(«^ 
lav p ith lln i  
tatlpa baiaiai,
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While the 1053-S4 sOhool years 
has just started and pnrent-tonch- 
er groups are re-orgnnizing, the 
British Columbia Parcnt-'I'cnclier. 
Federation is already making plans 
for the observance of ‘'Better Par­
enthood Week," in the hope of ob­
taining the largM riiemborshlp 
since its formation.
During the '‘Bettcy Parenthood 
Week," which Is September 13 to 
19, the federation attempts tp bring 
before the coinmunUy the work of 
the organizotlon for tho mental, 
moral, Bplrltunl, social and physical 
development of the child, and urg­
es all {larcnts v/lth children in 
schools to, Join their local parent- 
tcachcr association.
Provincial chairman for tho ob­
servance this ’year is Mrs. Fred A. 
Jones, whose membcr.sliip commit­
tee has set the goal at 40,000 mem­
bers for the federation. Every par­
ent of the'4,000 school citildren in 
District No, 23 should work towards 
the gdai.
President of the Kelowna Elem­
entary jp.-'T.A.. Mrs. Syd tfook. has 
announced that the six elementary 
schools win hold "get-ncquainled" ‘ 
teas, notice o f  which will be sent 
home with the children.
The federations' objectives are:
1, To rtiako fathers and mothers 
more fully aware of the importance 
of using the best methods in tho
success has come to rest oh 
Fuller’s School of Dancing. ;
Coming to Kelowna two years 
ago for a visit, Mrs.. Fuller took a 
liking to the city and decided fo 
stay. A year later, she opened a 
dancing studio and its success here 
prompted her to open another 
studio in Penticton. The studio’s 
popularity has made it necessary 
for Mrs.- Fuller • to enlarge her, 
school and in her second season 
here, she has opened a new studio, 
next door to the junior and senior 
high schools.,
She herself began dancing at a 
very early age in one of Edmonton’s 
Andre uaore outstanding schools and by 13 
she was a student teacher. Soon af­
ter she joined the Edmonton “Y” 
she became a staff teacher and 
taught ballroom dancing, tumbling, 
acrobatics and did the choreography 
for. the "Y" , shows. . In, 1951, she 
was awarded the 
ionship for Alberta 
ed to tho province several times to 
continue tp tench on its 
recreation pyogram during 
mer.. ■ 'i,' ' *
This year sho travelled to Chicago 
and Detroit to take advanced study 
with the National Association of 
Dance and Affiliated Artists, of 
which sho is a member.
Specializing in tap, acrobatic arid 
adagio, and in all ballroom dancing 
such ns Latin American, 'exhibition, 
popular rind old time, as well as 
ballet, Hnwnllnn and Highland 
dancing, the school prepares its stu­
dents for festivals and revues and 
advises them of the opportunities' 
open in the field, of dnneo and gives 
them n glance Into the future possi- 
bilillcs of donee ns n professional 
or ns a teacher. '
The school also features ladles 
conditioning, or "keep fit" classes, 
and special Bcssiona in ; tap -and 
tumbling for boys, With the open­
ing of the now studio, Mrs. Joyce 
Rclnbold Verryp will assist Mrs. 
Puller, iniilructlng in tho baton 
classes,
Before long, the studio hopes to 
opoT̂  a young adults and teen dance. 
Culb, giving inslruelldns in all types 
of dancing, and a parents' auxiliary 
whereby parents of tho dancing 
students will meet for n few hours 
spent In social ballroom dancing.
-O . D.
and Mrs. W J. Tomlinson of Cal­
gary, and Miss Lucy Brock of Van­
couver,
WILL ATTEND U.B.C. . v . Mr. 
Mr; Davi^ Stockley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs., Percy Btockley leaves this 
week to attend the facutly of 
Pharmacy at UU:B.C.
.FROM VICTORIA ... Miss Berye 
Harrison and Miss Maurie Bcaic 
are on- two weeks holiday with the 
parents of Miss Harrison, 563 Row- 
cliffe Avenue. ( '* • •
VISITING PARENTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs W; Link 'arid family of 
Edmonton are spending two weeks 
with Mr. Link’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C, Link,; 876 Wolsely Av­
enue. » ,
IS , » « | i i. ■ . ' I
tumbling champ- W e d d i n f l  tO  tfJK P
>; arid has return- ' r  -
3 , 1 ;  i 1B f • •










Available at R Ic a n b r 
Mack’.s or any nicinbcr of 
the Aquatic Auxiliary. 
I'eatiiring a Vancouver 
Model.
ll-2c
In INDIA, scientists have worked 
out a, way to cook food by sun- 
power. A polished aluminum bowl 
suspended above a cooking' pot 
directs the sun’s rays to a mirror, 
which renecis the heat to tho hot- 
tom of the pot. It sounds a bit 
complicated to us ~  but tho fact 
Is that tho solar cooker turns out 
a meal as fast as a 300.watt 
electric stove.
It’s Just one more indication 
lhat food and i^umlmim go lo-« 
gether —in containers, ulcniils, 
foil and in tho equipment used by 
the dairying and food procwilng 
fndiiilriei. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
alwaysinsiston..
. .■jpremost in frozen fbods
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Statham, 
of ’Westview, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Lor- 
icUn/Mao, to Mr, Wllmer Howard 
Biffard, son of Mr. and E, J. 
Biffard, of Kelowna.
(The wedding will, take place on 
September 18, at 2,30- p.iri. in West- 











invites you to visit
AAiss G ra c e  
C u n n in g h a m
Beauty Consultant for
H a rr ie t  H u b b a rd  
A y e r
for a personal consultation 
and demonstration of a
"SHADOW -FREE
M A K E -U P"
that will guide you on your 
way. to a lovelier 70U.'
Don’t miss this wonderful 
opportunity!
PU T YOUR CLOTHES 
IN EXPERT HANDS
It’s a good fueling to know 
that your clothes are getting 
the very best in scientific 
cleaning and expert pressing! 
Be smart! Send your clothes 
to our experts.
C L E A N E R S
T A I L O R S
F U R R I E R S
RUSS FALLIS
Gbriier Bernard AVenUe tmd Ellis Street
Bo:^ t Ay l o r
Dial 2701
DRV CLEnn OFTEn f
a n y  w d ^  y o u  a d d  i t
A liy  i im y  y o u  lo o k  a t i t f  sa v in g B  
m c m i  p e r s o tm l  i f id e p c m le n c o
OPEN A A 
SAVINGS 1 ' 
ACCOUNT AT
The Canadian Bank 
of Com m erce
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Kelowna 12, Kamloops 8
The just-on>the-outside boys of Rudy Kitsch continue to con­
found the experts when they made the most of breaks ynterday to 
hold tight for, what turned out to be a convincing victory in the 
opening game of the best-of-three semi-final for the O^nagan- 
Mainline Baseball League playoff championship.
Not even apprehensive at matching their wits and hits with 
the mighty Kamloops Okonots, the Kelowna Orioles wiped out an
early four-run lead with some timely bingles and clever base-run- _ ____ _
ning, and some free passes thrown in, to take over in the third previous Sunday when the two 
inning aand never look back for their 12-8 victory that put them 
within one \yin of reaching the fmal against either Penticton Ath­
letics or Oliver Elks.
The tide turned In Kelowna’s The decider will come off under 
favor in the third inning and the the lights at Penticton Wednesday 
Kitschmen were quick to pull on evening. '
the oars with all their might. That KAMLOOPS 400 102 100— d 14 2 
was the frame where starting pitch- KELOWNA 026 100 03x—12 9 3
Prehara. Belicroft (3) and Garay;
Campbell and Kielbiski. ^
8 (Thurs.)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
9 (Fri:)—Kamloops at Penticton.
10 (Sat)—Penticton at Kamlops;
KELOWNA at Venfon.
12 (Mon-l-^Kimberley at Pentictoiu
13 (Tues.)—Kamloops at-KELOW­
NA; Kimberley at Verhbh; '
14 ,(Wed;)->^Kimberley at Kamloops.
15 (Yhurs.)—Kimberley at KBL- .
owNA- .
16 (FrL)-r-Vemon at Penti<^ni
17 (Sat.)—KELOWNNA at Kam-,
.»  ̂loops;« Penticton at Yemopi., ,
20 (Tues.)-r-Kamlo6ps at Penticton;
KELOWNA at Vernon.
: , ^ . ,, 21 (Wed.)—Vernon at'Kamloops.. ;
In ,a complete^reversal from the 23 (prL)—KELOWNA at Penticton;
24 (Sat)—Penticton at KELOWNA; 
Kamloops at Spokane.
25 (Sun.)—Kamloops at Spokane. ^
26 (Mon.—Kamloops at Kimberly. 
27. (Tues.)r*Vemon at Penticton;
•Kamloops at Nelson.
29 (Thurs.)--KELOWNA :at Ver­




na Chiefs yesterday banged out 
two straight wins over the Cap- 
ilanos from Rossland in a two-park 
twin bill offering.
Ghiefs won 8-5 at Rutland in the 
first game and carried on from 
there to a 9-5 victory in the second
ROOKIE OF YEAR AWARD. 
ALSO ( K B  TO CANIPBEIL
Kelowna Orioles* most valuable player award winnerhas 
been selected by the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball iLeague as 
its rookie of the year. Announcement was made by league 
secretary Wplly Janicki 6f Vernon last week. r ;
Admitting it was a difficult task for loop officials to pick a 
winner, Janicki announced they found 18-yeaf-old Bob Camp­
bell to/*be, more prominent than the others in most of our 
considerations.*’ '
Among the mtmy, “considerations” were these: batting 
average, .333; home runs, fiye,' tied for lead; “an all-round 
handy man,” pitcher, catcher, inficlder, outfielder; 3-1 pitching 
record; second in league’s stolen bases; fourth in rbi’s with 13. 
“It was the most sensational batting and fielding of Bobl?y in 
the sudden-death game with Vernon that cost Vernon the 
game,” stated the league- secretary-treasurer, as, another con­
sideration. ; r
'* *T don't think we could have picked a more deserving 
winner,” he concluded. “I only hope that next year’s crop of 
rookies show up so well as has tills year’s.”
Local hetters win 
Kootenay crowns
30 (Fri.)—KELOWNA, at Penticton.
er Paul Prehara' became as wild 
as a March hare and issued four 
walks. These, with three hits, in­
cluding a double by Hank Tosten- 
Eon, meant six runs to-the oppor­
tunistic Orioles—and the- long 
walk for Monsieur Prehara
Hard-hitting centrcfieldcr Gord 
Beccroft came up to the mound and 
though he worked effectively and 
even helped his cause offensively 
with a bases empty homer in the 
fourth the Oks were unable to 
catch up completely ' with the 
Orioles.
BLUES-CHASER
For three innings the Oks had 
the largest crowd of the season 
fidgeting in their seats as the 
mainliners pecked away at the 
lead. That feeling of. apprehension 
was all but swished away in the 
last of the eighth, however.
John Linger was the blues-chas­
er, driving a fast-climber over the 
left-centre fence with- two buddies 
aboard to clinch the victory. The 
three runs, gave Kelowna a 12-3 
bulge and completed the scoring.
Winning pitcher Bob Campbell 
was'in trouble often but'when the 
going seemed toughest he came up 
v/ith an extra ounce of dash and
31 (SaU-Vemon at Kamloops;
Scores good
before., the Rosslanders thumped 
the vidting Chiefs 6-3 and 7-1. , 
Definite, word is expected to be 
known early this Week on whether 
there Will be a B.C; junior final 
between the Chiefs, three-time Ok­
anagan-Mainline champs, <and the 
coast representatives. Where th? 
series will be has been Ihe issue' so 
far;,'
FIRST GAME .
KELOWNA 020 022 2—8 12 1 
ROSSLAND ...... 201101 0—5 5 7
: Bair and , Culos; Bouchier, Mc­
Kinnon (5) and-Milne.
SECOND GAME
,  i. «  „  j* ROSSLAND 203 000 (i—5 3 4League bowhpg got off Monday k elOWNA .. 000 101 7—9 7 -4
night- with better than average Hickson. Sproule- (3) and Costa.
Culos* (3); McKinnon, Boucher .(7) Bill Pearson, climbed .back to the j  riT-nmo miipH in cichth
top position in' the average listing 
he held whei)‘ the? 1952-53' season 
ended'this spring, 'His three-game 
average -was 254. Following him 
were Morio.'Kdga, Larry ' Would and 
A1 Anderson tied with-241’. . - 
Ed Turner; posted the best siqgle. 
(316); while Pearson chalked-up the 
best triple (763). Rutland Cubs had 
the top team r single.' (1,107): and also 
the highest three-game score (3,094).
arid Milne. (Ga e called in eighth 
due to'darkness.).
Joan Van Ackeren 
In doubles victory 
in Okanagan tennis
- "When dusk - put an .end to theRecords of ;last season the 1953-54 
his team-mates uncorked some sen- ^ n lle
auonal oalchc, to avert a dire ait. 4^™ ;
departure from the pattern . sCt in 
preyidus years. • There was only one 
Kelowna name in the list of six 
champions.
Jiuuutiy rtxiiiuuiiucu aa me wi.met It W3S that of Jo8n Van Ackcrcn
of the league’s rookie of the year paired up with Norna Horner
awardv Cury Jellison of Vernon, ^Bd' \̂^a r̂om^ (̂28?izf^^ '̂^  ̂ of Osoyoos to take the women s
Penticton at -KELOWNA.
no vEm bkb '
3 (Tues.)—Vernon at Kamloops.
5 (Thurs.)—Kamlops at KELOW­
NA..
6 (Fri.)—Vempn, at Penticton.
7 (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
Penticton at , Vemoiv
10 (Tues.)—Penticton at Kamloops; 
Vernon at KELOWNA. .
12 (Thurs.)—Kamloops at Vernon.
13 (Fri.)-KELOWNA at Penticton.
14 (Sat.)—Vernon at Kamloops; 
Penticton at KELOWNA.
17 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton; Nelson at Vernon. .
18 (Wed.)—Nelson at Kamloops.
19 (Thurs.)—-Kamlops at 
Nelson at KELOWNA.
20 (Fri.)-Nelson at Penticton.
21 (Sat.)—Penticton at Spokane; 
Vernon at KELOWNA.
22 (Sun.)—Penticton at Spokane.
'23 (Mon.—Penticton at Kimberley.
24 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops; Penticton at Nelson.
25 (Wed.l>—Kamloops at Vernon;
/ ' -Penticton' at Trail.
26 (Thurs.)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
27 (Fri;)—Kamloops at Penticton.
28 (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Penticton at Kamloops.
Pucksters nijt club offers;
out
’• With training camp set tc»ibpen‘;in a little oVer a week, the Kelowna . 
Sehior Hookey Association never was in the straits it is at the. present 
time.
. At this' writing not one man, has'agreed to teriyis, not even last 
year’s pMyers. The situation in a nutshell is that the club is sticking to- 
its budget, inc'r,eased over the past .season’s, and- players all over the 
country are sticking out for more' money than. Kelowna is prepared to 
offer.' ■
it is generally belicvOd he intends 
to come back George Tbmblyn in 
Dauphin, Man., has written he will 
be returning but he will be late In . | 
arriving., Brian Roche, who return­
ed to Winnipeg for the summer, al­
so has indicated he,would like to Kelowna tennis stars gave on ex­
return. » cellent account of themselves at the .
Dore disclosed the club has leads l^bor Day week-end West Kooten- * 
on Jwo goalies to replace Gibson, ay championship tournament In 
biit woudn’t reveal their names. It Trail. , , - - - '
is known that former Packer goal-. Glen^Delcourt won the junior 
ie Roy McMcckin contacted Oknn- nien’s singles and Irene Oatman
came-home, with the junior wo­
men’ŝ  singles luarels. In , addition, 
Darryl Delcourt, older brother of 
15-year-old, Glen', copped the men’s 
open singles Class ‘H” Cup,
Fourth Kelowna Lawn Tennis ' 
year he played for the Alexander Club representative at the tourney 
Trophy winner, Halifax Atlantics, was Ted Van der Vliet,
posting the best average in that » '-------------' ■ — - y
major league. COPS LINKS LAURELS
Meanwhile pre-season sale of REVELSTOKE— Locallte Hans 
hockey ducats opened last week. Hansen won the'opcn honors with a 
Faced with rising costs to ice a one-under 143 in the annual Labor. 
competitive team, the KSHA rcluc-• Day golf tournament, 
tantly .decidcd it had no alterna­
tive but to up the reserved, seat 
price from $1 to $1-2-').
However, season tickets, purch­
ased either outright for the ?2 
home games or in quarterly install­
ments, are going for $1, the same 
as last year. The $1.25 charge lor 
Allan Cup hockey is fairly stand­
ard in.BC. but in the east the ad­
mission price is generally more.
agan clubs earlier this.year and nr 
one time, be was reported td be 
going to Vernon.
Whether he is one of the two un­
der consideration as Gibson’s suc­
cessor hasn’t been given out. Last
WINNiBR BY KNOCKOUT
. LUMBY-i-Des Archer of Burnaby 
knocked out Steve Phare of Haney 
in the third round of the feature 
bout of the Labor Day boxing card. 
Both are welterweights.
“QUALTTY PAYS”
We speolalise tn all types ot
CONCRETE — BBICR WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONBWOkK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD;
DIAL 2491
M-tfc
uation—tfrom a Kelowna stand­
point, that is.
It was fitting for, Campbell to 
come out on top, for after the 8;/; 
inning of thrilling ball, he wa.i 
publicl  announced s th  inn r
Turner; individual triple, 933, rolled 
by Larry Would; team single, 1,324, 
set - by Pollock 'Motors; team three, 
3,679, bowled by the;Bowladrome.
.; There still are a tew'.vacancies' for 
individuals wishing to bowl in the
OMBL prexy. made the*-announce- 
men from hLs wheelchair.
PITCHING Wdies
While Kamloops was bolstered 
with the return of slugging catch­
er Ed Baray from a professional 
stint, the Okonots were in a bad 
way for pitchers. Both stars-r-Len 
Gatin and John Brkich—were lald:''J5?Siv‘*’ 
up with sore arms.
.Whether one or both will be 
ready by next Sunday when the 
semi-finla concludes isn’t known.
The second and third games (if 
both are needed) will come off at 
Kamloops then.
j Meanwhile, Oliver Elks squared 
the other semi-final bracket at a 
victory apiece with a hard-gained 
2-1 triumph at home to the Pentic­
ton Athletics Sunday afternoon.
Aces fail in 
bid for B.C.
DECEMBER ‘
1 (Tues.)—̂ Vernon at Penticton; 
.Kamloops at KELO'WNA. » ' . ,
3 (’Thurs;)—Kamloops at Vernon.
4 (Fri.)—KELOWNA at Penticton.
5 (Sat.)—Vernon at Kamloops; 
Penticton at KELOWNA.
7 (Mon.)—Spokane at Penticton. ,
8 (Tues.)—Spokane at Kamloops.
9 (Wed,)—Spokane at 'Vernon.
10 (Thurs.)-T^Spokane at KELOW­
NA,
“Nobody blames the players for 
tryihg to get aU they can,” com­
mented Charlie Dore, chairtnan df 
the players’ committee. “But on 
the other hand, we’re offering more 
Vernon; -than we did last year and certainly 
all that we can possibly afford.’’ 
The club is . not unduly worried, 
according to. Dore, even though the 
training camp is due to begin at 
some indefinite date next week. 
Opening date depends on tvhen ice 
will be ready after the prolonged 
boxla season is completed.V ' ' •
GIBSON TO TRAIL V 
■ Out of the haze o f, uncertainty; 
hovering over the local hockey 
picture, there emerged something 
clear and definite last: week., 
least four of last year’s- players are
out of the 1953-54 Packer plans.
One move that-, caught Packer 
Backers by surprise was tjiat of 
Jack Gibson, last year's goaler. He 
has , accepted an offer,, from ’Trail' 
and is expected to leave h'ere this 
week. • • . . ■
The' other three of last year’s 
team who will not be with Kelow­
na'this .coming campaign are wingr 
ers Joe Kaiser and Don Fraser and 
defenceman' Duns McLennan.
Training camp notices have gone. 
out to a score of players; including 
the majority of the 1952-53 squad. 
All those domiciled here are ex­
pected to attend, even though 
agreement on salaries hasn’t been 
reached.
Harvey Stein hasn’t replied but
Sponsoring Committee Required
fo r  A ir C a d e t S q u a d ro n  a t  K e lo w n a .
' Either existing organization or independent groups to be 
organized for that specific purpose will be acceptable.
This is a' splendid opportunity for an enthusiastic and 
dependable group of citizens to support a well established 
cause for youth. Our purpose, is to develop better citizens in 
the youth of communities and throughout our nation. If in­
terested apply to:' . . /  . .
British Columbia Committee, .
) The Air Cadet League of Omada, 
640 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver 2, B.C.
12-4C
Larson to coach 
Kimberley team
.DIAL 2020.
MO\TNG-f>Iooal and long 
diatance.
FRUIT h a u lin g
riCK-UP and OEUVERY 
Î ERVICE.
No Job too big or >too small.
. JENKINS’ 
CARTAGE
16S8 Wa t e r  sTREEt
doubles.
Other . winners ■ were; men’s 
singles, George Fudge, Summerr 
land; ladies’ singly, Norna Horner;
men’s doubles. Fudge and Ted Car- yernon at Penticton. ,
Penticton._________12 (Sat.)-rKamloops,at KELOWNA;.
Penticton at Vernon.
15 (’Tues.) —Vernon; at Kamloops; 
KELOWNA at Penticton.
17 CThurs.)—̂ Vernon at KELOWNNA
18 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
19 (Sat.)—Penticton at Kamloops;
• Gordon’s Super-Valu- Aiiek' bid ^Norman Larson, veterah ex-pro Kamw
for provincial senior >!‘B’’ women’s who played with' Kamloops Elks 22 (Tues.) KEt.(JWNA at ,^am 
softball honors during the .Labor last year, has been appointed coach 23̂ °°̂ ®’ y®*̂ ”on at Penticton.
Kamloops at KELOWNA.
26 (Sat.)—Kamloops at Vernon; •
- Penticton at KELOWNA.
29 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon;
’ Penticton at Kamloops.
30 (Wed.)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
JANUARY ’■
1 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Vernon; 
KELOWNA at Penticton. •
2 (Sat.)—Vernon at Kamloops;
Penticton at KELO'WNA. ;
5 (Tues.)—Penticton at Vernon; 
Kamloops at KELOWNA.
7 (Thurs.)—KELOWNA at Vernon;
8 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
9 (Sat.)—Vernon at Kamloops; 
KELOWNA at Spokane.
10 (Sun.)--KELOWNA at Spokane. 
H (Mon.)—KELO'WNA at; Kimber- 
' ley. ,
12 (Tucs.)HKELOWN'A at ' Nel­
son; Spokane at Vernon.
13 (W(Sd.)-T-KELOWNA at Trail;
; , Spokane at Kamloops.
14 (Thurs.)f—Spokane at KELOW- 
NA. ,
- V'
cd between 1940 and 1942 when he 
played two seasons with the now 
defunct New York Americans in the 
NHL, Last year’s ' record was 26 
goals and 21 assists for 47 points 
and sixteenth position in the
Day week-end ;was stymied by too of the Kimberley Dynamiters of the §3 W^d.^)-Pentmton ̂  
much class from Coastal points. Western Intrenational Hockey Lear 
Aces romped hbmefree in their gue. Only 32 years of age, he in- 
first test, blanking Hope 6r0 Sat-;. tends to play 'on- one of the Dyna- 
urday.night. Rut at Chilliwack Sun-' miters’ forward lines, 
day and Monday it was a differeni The peak of his career was reach- 
story. , ,
•■Victoria Individuals, who' subse­
quently won the B.C.' title, clobber­
ed Aces 7-2,. outfield errors con­
tributing to the Aces’'demise. Mary 
' ^chmidt was the- losing pitcher.
The second and final knockout osHL’I  'seodng parade."
blow came Monday morning when ___
Vancouver Kerriettes whitewashed ■ > fv ir r#  - 
the Aces 7>0, -though the Ace's out- LA U lC ^ U U L r 
hit Vancouver 7-5, Olive Pope, who 
chalked up Kelowna’s only win 
(at Hope), was the loser,’ '
The two teams that sidelined 
Kelowna in the double knockout 
tourney, met in the final, Victoria 
Individuals captured the B.C; 










Mrs. K. Buckland 
low qualifier for 
club ebampionship
■ Already • holder ' of the club 
championship more ‘ often than any
»/ A
Kelowna, holder of the Interior golf other feolferottcv Ann' McClymont 
championship; picked up the junior served notice
15'(Fri.)—Spokane at PCntlcton. 
'c a'week ago she'would 18 (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Kam-
cvent laurels here during the an­
nual Labor Day tournament.
r
W A T E R  t e l l s  t h e
t r u t h  a b o u t  w h i s k y
Put Scagra(n*s “83” lo the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky's true, natural flavour 
, and bouqucL *
$tagram’$ "8 3 '
C a n a d ia n
Seagrams Sure
be the one to beat for the 1953 title, 
But even before topping the field 
of 20 in the qualifying round she 
withdrew from the race, leaving 
the fairways'wide open for n suc­
cessor to Mrs, Dorothy Secord, 1052 
champion of the Kelowna Ladles’ 
Golf Club. Mrs. Sccord ‘moved 
away earlier this year,
Mrs. Kay Buckland carded the 
next lowest score to Mrs, McCly- 
mont’s. ,
Tuesday afternoon, the tradition­
al president versus vice-president's 
match wa.s run off with the latter 
team winning out.
|IUNT CUP NEXT 
Next Tuesday’s outing will feat­
ure tho qualifying*round for tho 
Hunt Cup. The 18-holo draw fol­
lows: ,
10.00 n.m. — K. Buckland, M. 
Downtom R. Oliver; 10.05—J. Un­
derhill. fi. LandeV. T, Owen; 10,10— 
Willows; 10.15-r-H. Burkholder, M. 
Hinton, M. Walker: 10.20-B, Al- 
bln. I. Ker. L. Thomas: 1025-K. 
Currcll, A. McClellaniii, J. Gnddos; 
10.30-A, de Pfyffcr. G. Cram; 10- 
.35—M. Siewmt. B, Fray; 3.00 p.m, 
—N. Gale, F. Evans,
(Nine-hole) l.OO p.m.--E. Carr- 
Hlltoiv B. McGill, O. Parker; l.a')~ 
J. Reekie, M. Gordon, C, Lcnntc; 
UO-D. McLnuiin. M, Deliarl.
tfe* adv*rlii«m«nt it not pubUthtd or dlsployad Uy lh« IJfquor 
Coohol Dourd or by thd Oov»rma«ot of IrliWi Ccrfwttblo.
V e rn o n  in  tw o  g a m e s  
a g a in s t  S ta m p e d e rs
VEBNON-Calgary Slnmpcdors of 
U») Western Hockey Legue will 
help open tho puck season here 
. with two exhibition games against 
Vernon Canadians' Sept, 29 and 30.
The tllt-s win be known ns George 
Agar nights. Vernon prtKCeds wlU 
help defray the $1,500 that has .to 
be paid the Stamps for the new 
ploytng-coach’s contract. Canndliin.s 
ore expected to opcMi their training 
camp a week from today (Sept. 21).
loops; Penticton at Vernon,
10 (Tues.)—Knmloopls at Vernon; 
Penticton at KELOWNA.
21 (Thurs.)—KELOWNA at Vern- 
" on.
22 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
23 (Sat.)—Penticton at Kamloops; 
Vernon at KELOWNA.
20 (Tues.)—Kamloops at Vernon’.
28 (Thurs.)—ILamloops at KELOW­
NA.
29 (Fri,)—Vernon at Pobtlcton..
30 (SaU—KELOWNA (It Kam­
loops; Penticton at Vernon.
FEBRUARY
2 (Tues.)-KELOWNA a't Pcntlc- 
ton; Vernon at 'Trail.
4 (Thur.s.)—Vernon at Nelson;' 
Penticton at KELOWNA, r
5 (Pel,)—Khmloops at Pcntlctdn; ' 
Vernon at Kimberley,
0 (Sat.)—'Penticton at Kamloops; 
Vernon at SpoknnC.
7 (Sun.)—Vernon at Spokane,
8 (Mon.)—Trail at Penticton.
0 (Tues.)—Trail at Kamloops.
10 (Wod.)-:TrnU at Vernon.
11 (Thurs.)—Trail at KELOWNA.
12 (Frl.l—Kamloops at, Penticton.
13 (Sat.)—Penticton at Kamloops; 
Vernon at KELOWNA.
10 (Tues,)—Vernon at Kamloops;
KELOWNA at Penticton..
10 (Tlmrs.)—Kamloops nit KELOW­
NA. .
10 (Fri).—Vernon at Penticton.
20 (Sal.)-KELOWNA at Kam­
loops; Penticton at Vernon.
23 iTucs.)—Veinpn at KEIX)WNA. 
25 tThurs.)-KELOWNA at Kam­
loops.
20 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
27 <S.-»t.)-Knmloop.n at KELOW­
NA; Penticton at Vcftiotf.
M0














5 (Fri.)—ICnmloops at Penticton.
6 (bat.)—KLIXJWNA at Vernon; 
Penticton at Kamloops. -
YOU probably teon*t buy 0 pig of lend, n nlab of zinc or a bar of silver* But you do buy many things containing these nictuls.
Ethyl Gasoline and the hallery In your car need 
Tend . . . n flashlight battery and galvanized pipe 
need zinc . .  , yuur newspaper or magazine connnt* 
bo produced without hotli. In your tohlcware and 
in your camera film there Is sliver. . .  So, evcntuolly^ 
Cominco comes to you in many ways,
Cominco Is n typical Caniidiau industry—men of 
fuilh Invested In ll—men of vision hiiilt it~-men of 
skin operated it. The comliination waa sueecssfid,, 
and customers approved mid tho product sold. 
Tho Company grew and prospered. As it grew, 
part of its prosperity was ploiiglied Imck Into newr 
hiiildiugs tiiid equipment. As ii result it grew and 
prospered 011 a larger scale—to provide more Jobs 
—to huUd t'oimuiinilies—to df.vclop further resoiirecs 
and to bring to millions, |»rodm;ts whi<;h play un 
Importiiiil purl In tlioir every day life.









. ^ H O N E  NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police----------- - Dial 3300
Hospital-----Disa 4000
Fire H a ll____ Dial 112
AMBULANCE .  . ; 3119
m edical  DntECIOSY 
SERVICE




4D0 to 5J3Q p.m.
WEDNESDAY
IM  to 8 ^  pjn.
O80Y00S CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
Mobour service.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
(Miscellaneous)TRAVElU BY AIR
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u rie r ^
Established 1904 (Miscellaneous)
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL Machines., special clearbnee 600 all 
BUREAU. standard model typewriters, regu-
212 Bdain Street lar price $175.00 up, now only $3950.
for Information. We make your re« Latest Remington and Underwood 
servationa and sell Air Tnmsporta* Noiseless Staiidard. regular price 
Mon to any airport in the world. $225.0CL: Specially reduced to $0950. 
Asents for; , New Royal Portables now $6950
CANADIAN PACIKC AIRLINES <twelve months to pay). 'Lighting 
• TRANSCANADA AIRLINES Desk Model Adding Machine, adds 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. <o $99m99. subtracts, only $19.95. 
UNTED AIRLINES Each fully guaranteed. Deposit
and many others. 82*tffc 85.00, balance C.O.D. Order today
---------------------------------------—~  while supply lasts. Crown Equip-
HOUSE WIRING' — LARGE OR ment. Co. Ltd,, 1011 Bieury, Mon-
smalL Wiring for electric heating, treal; Que. i2-3c
etc CaU in or phone Loane’s Hard- --------- - ---------------
waie and JQectric 2025. Evenings TUUPS AND DAFFODIL-BULBS« 
4220. 96-Hc P®*" dozen, Tnree dozen lor
An Independent newspaper publish- Mto^^
L ocal c h iro p o d is t  
a t t e n d s  c o n v e n tio n
Delegates' from Ontario. Manlto-
ada and the United States attend­
ed a recent Canadian Association of 
Chiropodists meeting in Vancouver, 
Attending from Kelowna. w.l3 
Dr. J. H. N. Pozer. A brother. Dr.
TRY COURIFVft CLASSIHEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ed every Mondav and Thursday at A;isinouiots lor. uuung. ueiegaies i uni n , i  v *«««. «  uiuuu.i. ».m.
W?ter S t ^KSwna sawmiU, logging and contractors’ ba. Alberta. Wasliington. California.' f '  N; recently graduated
Kdowma C o u S  Lt^^^ equipment Enquiries Invited and^umerous other places in Can- Kamlooos.




$4.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year- 
U5A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
'Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C.
25-tfn
PROPERTY V/ANTED
ONE TO FIVE ACRES, CLOSe I o 
school and bus, terms. £.' Shuttle- 
worth. Willow River, B.C. ll-4p
INTERESTED IN BUYING 15 
acres of land with young bearing 
fruit trees near Kelowna and dis« 
trict Apply to Box'2249 Kelowna 
Courier. 12-3c
ASK POk SCOTLAND'S . 
PAV.OURITB SON
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
The four-day parley included 
many outstanding lecture.?, with 
both men and women chiropodists 
taking part in discussions.




O O U R IB R
Calendar 
of Events
Ybli cMdUa to ihibllidied by The 
Ctoorier̂  M a tervlto to ttuf eom-̂  
^nm lfy-in an effort to elimlaiato 
• •̂irerlAppIng of meetlns dafcAi
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete mkintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. ■^UDIOTONE HEARING AID—like' 
256 Ldwrexuse Avenue, dial 8758. new—used only one month. Cost.
82-tfc $n0-rtake $60.,̂  May be seen at Kel­
owna: Courier office. Foi- particu-
R. p. BbcLEAN, Pabllsher PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous
PLASTER, S1WCCO AND CON- lars phohe Westbank 5353. 
Crete work.- John Fenwick; Dial
RETAIL GROCERY WITH 5-Room 
house on tw'o commercial lots. For 
full particulars phone Kelowna 
3090. . 13-3Mp
ll-3p REGISTERED___ ____________________ _ ______  DAIRY SHORT- SEVERAL LOTS CLOSE TO
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- FOR BETTr)^ LEGHORNS BUY HORN bull calf. 6 months old. from school, golf course, maih road, one
Sion. FREE estimates^ ffJ-tfe T®" chicks from Canada’s oldest cow. Wm. Reid, mile from city limits. Electricity,
-------------------------------— ______  established R.OP. Leghorn breed- No. 2, Vernon. 13-3p domestic water, sewerage. Box 2254,
S • A - W - S; ' tog farm. Oerreeo Poultry Farm at ^T!'T'Am~r7AnmT:»r TTTfp'”TsiT?w Kelowna Courier. Owner in city
Sawfiltog, gamming, recutting Sardis, HC. 46-tfc ^  2 weeks only. 12-3p
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- ------—  ---------- --------- ----- —̂   r*none za44. ii-ac ...----- --------------------- :---- —...
mower service. Johnson’s Filing DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
Shop,, phone 3731. 764 Cawston -UKd. equipment; mill, mine and 
Avfc 74.tfc^®8giog supplies; new and used wire
FOUND
MvoSaf, Sejiiember 14 
Mart Kenney, Memorial Arena. 
Thnrsday, September 11
. Kinstiien, Royal Anne 
6.30 p.ra.
WILL TRUCK DRIVER who picked
rope;-pipe, and fittings; chain, steel 
plate. and'shapes. Atlas Iron and 
MetalSiLtdL, 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc
BLACK AND WHITE, MALE SPA- 
'NIEL puppy, .$5.00. Phone 7838.
13-lc
BOY’S BREEKS, SHORT CORDU­
ROY pants and shirts, 10-12. Phone ®v®n>ngs.̂  
3023 or «;ail 649 Burne Ave,
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Francis overlooking' 
lake. : Excellent soil,' no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for a'n;r type of 
home. Telephone. 2802 or 3443 in
66-tff








[Up lady s purse on; Bernard Ave., 2 ■;GENTS BIKES—VERY GOOD FAMOUS EGG LAYING
CLASSmED ADVERTfSlNG 
BATES
2f  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20^ discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.- 
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing.
SEBn-DISPtAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90f per colunm inch.
HELP Wa n t e d  -
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER house 
;and small child for 2 or 3 weeks. 
Phone 7044. 13-lc
u  '« 1 'Thursday afternoon, Sept. 10, write condition ,̂ $20 each. Really nice bird 
not®!, tQ bqjj ^ 5  ̂ Kelowna Courier. ' cage. $8.50. a real beauty. Crowe’s 
■- 13-lp Good Used* Furniture. Phone 2921.
13-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service.' Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE'SHOP. . 45-tfc
THE PERSON WHO FOUND wrist
watch, left in telephone booth in Strain’s-R.O.P. sired New Ham'p
Royal Anne Hotel, would be kind puUets, vaccinated against New- ___________________________
enough to return to R. J. Bennett at castle and bronchitis. 10 Weeks old CHAIN SAW PM NEWLY over- 
Bennett’s store—Kelowna—suitable $1.20, 12 weeks old $1,50, any'quan- hauled with 
reward will be offered. —  - - ----
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 
Glenwood Avenue. Size 51 ft. x 
130 ft. New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
.1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
NOTICES ~~
NOTICE
On and after this date, I will not
W ANTED
GOOD HOME* 2 bedrooms,* 
basement and furnace, must 
be close in.




* . . 13.1c
Let Comet Tackle the Job!
Moving Pick Up and Delivery 
— Hauling — are all Jobs we 
specialise in.
COMET SERVICE
2<6 Leon DIAL 28SS
Agents for Williams Moving 9t 
Storage, Vancouver.
. . _____  ___ $65'new parts. Sell be responsible for any debts incur-
J3-lp titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. SI cheap for quick-cash. A good one. red in^my name.
TM THP PTTV n p  Westminster, B.C. Phone New- 649 Burne Aye. or phone 3023. W. CLARK
, “  eO-I-3.. ' . . ,3-«.________________  7-ttt Eo.e Aye,, _____
glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic ^  R
decorations. 12-tH
t?OR RENT
- DistiUed, Blended and  
Bottled in  Scotland 
CootenuZSKô
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Disfillers '
: KILAARNOCKr SCOTLAND .
This adverusemem Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control. 
Board or by the Government of 
British ' ’•''(umbla.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
SPECIAL LISTING!
Very attractive home in excellent location. Two Storey Stucco 
house consisting of Livingroom with fireplace. Den, Dining­
room with oak, floors. Bedroom and washroom, Kitchen and 
Breakfast Nook. Upstairs—^Three Bedrooms and Bathroom. 
Full Basement and oil furnace. Lovely grounds witn back 
garden fenced. Also garage on property. For further particu­
lars contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
MAJOR OIL co m pa n y  has ser­
vice station and garage, for lease. 
Phone 3017. 13-tfc
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS ; 
in Peachland. Write Box 88i
ja pa n ese-canadian"s t ESent — ^
^as: mother's help in Doctor's home LARGE HOUSE-KEEPING ROOM 
in Vancouver, with 3 school chil-. with . rangette. Suitable for two. 
dren. 1 block to high school. Rooirii Close in. Phone 3867. 1422 pichter.* 
board and remuneriatioh., Apply 13-2c
Box 2256,'Kelowna Courier. '  l3-3c
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN, GOOD 
fully modern livirtg room; 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, bathrobmjh^^^^ 
cbqleri .14ewly 
but.; Npn-’drinkeL^n 
full particulars apply <595 Lawrence
FmST CLASS SHEET METAL P̂ ®°® 12-tfc
worker. Used to forced air duct ROOMS FOR RENT—CENTRAL, 
work. 'Apply McKinnon Plumbing pledsant, 1869 Marshall-St.’ Phone' 
& Heating, 1140 Victoria.  ̂S t, Kam-, 6834. 12-3c
-loops, B.C. ■ , 12-3e
/
STENOGRAPHER. REQUIRED — 
shorthand, typing, -general office 
work. V Plea.se apply in own hand­
writing. D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
305 Lawrence. 12-3c






FULLY MODERN 4-ROOM- house  ̂
WAITRESS WANTED—Experienced-situated at-$06- Manhattan -Drive, 
not necessary but preferred. Con- Apply Kr,r:%cLeod at above ad-“ 
tact Mr. Hunter, Schell’s Grill. dress or 9H Borden Ave. 12-2c
FOR RENT , " ^
QOJ^ORTABLE ROOM̂  ̂Ŵ^
TT31 class' ‘ home,, breakfast, .,:prlv- ■ 
ilegea, for business person or Rp$- 
pital staff. Dinner optional Phone 
6788, 740 Rose Ave; after 5.00 p.m.
1 OR 2 SLEEPING ROOMS — Pri- 
vate entrance, and separate plumb­
ing. Breakfast if desired. Men pre­
ferred. 539 Royal Ave. Phohq; 3855.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION --  2- 
bedroom, modern, fully furnished, 
childret). accepted. $65 per month. 
1976 Ethel. ■ ,;
lAKESHORE HOME, ON MIS- 
SION Rd. 3 bedrooms. Sandy beach, 
easily, heated, Phone - F. Funierton 
days 2059, evenings 4193. V V 13.2c
. WANTED TO RENTA RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE held ____ _ ____  ________ _
by the Ladles' Auxiliary to the COUPLE REQUIR1& FURNISHED. ‘
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY?
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW
I want lo talk to 10 men 18-40 who 
are interested in training as Rail­
road Telegraph Operators and Sta­
tion Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU IN 
YOUR HOME
Does not interfere with your pre­
sent Job. If sincere, ambitious, aiid 
in good health, write NOW to:
i Columbia Business Institute, 
Box 2198, Kelowna Courier.
13-Oc
COMING EVENTS
N ew  Super H eater w ith  full 
d ir-condition ihg .
D eep F oam  R ubber cushioning*
G enu ine  le a th e r upholstery*
Mbdeirh 12-volt e lectrical sy stem .
N on-sta lling  electric w in d sh ie ld  
w ip e rs .
. D irectional s ig n als;
Yacht Club at tho Clubhouse on 
Wpter St.,- Sept, 19, at 2.00 o’clock.
13-2C
KELOWNA DISTRICT ART Group 
meets qt Kelowna Regional Library, 
Thursday, 8.00 p.m. Everyone wel­
come. . 13-tfc
ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILd! 
Okanagan Mission, annual bazaar,
: Soturday, November 28, 1053. 13-6c
■niE DATE OFThEA n SuAL’ BÂ  
ZAAR of First Lutheran' Church Is* 
Nov. 21st, 1953. 13-lp
BUSINESS MEETING OP THE 
Soroptomist Club of Kelowna,: to­
night, September 14, at tho homo of 
Mrs. Norman Taylor at 8.00 p.m.
' : 13-lc
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER- 
INO to wedding receptions, ban­
quets, etc. Phono D. MlUns 3000 or 
4313.__________________ 86-tfc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wqdding ̂ rerepUons. banquets, et&i 
Phono D. MiUns, 3900 or 4117.
■ 29-»c
PERSONAL ^
SUITE. Non-smokers and drinkers. 
Close in. Phone 3301. ' 13-lp
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN would 
like to rent, at a reasonable irate, a' 
housekeeping place with one or two 
rooms. Close In and in a high loca­
tion. Write Box 715, Haney, B.C.
13-2C
CmCKEN-lN-TIlE-STRAW? Ham- 
burgers? Good fish ond chips? Dial 
3151 ’The Rcndcivous" Cafe. 615 
Harvey Avenue. "Take homo" Ord 
ers very iKi'puIor. 13-5c
WANTED
« , (Miscellaneous)
GOOD USED FURNITURE, ANY 
quantity, highest prices paid. See 
F. W. Crowe, Crowe’s Good Used 
Furniture. Phono 2021, 13-lc
f o p  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
serpp iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atia# Iren and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAcUlo 6357. ; i-tfe
CARS AND TRUCKS
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHLv Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 75-ttt
1052 PONTIAC COACH. Al condf- 
tion. 12,000 ihilcs only. Phone 8240, 
Kelowna, i3-3c.
and you save up to 5 0 /  o n  each operating
1091 FORD }/,-TON PICKUP,
. equipped with 4-spccd transmission, 
 ̂ hiintcr. rear bumper with trailer 
hitch, good rubber all around (rear
BUSINESS PERSONAL truck-newM u g s t v c o o  re-tread). Truck Is in good condi-
BUtUDOZmo. TOP-SOIL. FILL^*f«": orehanl or bush
dirt. MDd and (fravel, J. W. Bed* financed. Phonb
ford. 2021 Stirling Place. Dial Wesibonk 5.392 evenings after 6 0’- 
4181. - M-tfe ‘r>oc>«- 13-2C
T h e r e  a re  n o  e x tr a s  to  b u y  w h e n  y o u  b u y  A u s t i n . Y o u r  
c a r  is d e liv e re d  to  y o u  r e a d y  fo r  th e  f o a d — a n d  fr o m  
th e  v e r y  firs t m ile  i t  s ta rts  s a v in g  y o u  u p  to  50(/ o u t o f  
e a c h  d o lla r .
B u t  t h a t ’s o n l y  h a l f  th e  s to r y . T h e  e x c itin g , s a tis fy in g  
o th e r  h a l f  is th e  w a y  y o u r  A u s t i n  p e rfo rm s . T h a t  s m o o th , 
a b le  p e rfo rm a n c e  (p lu s s e rvic e  w h e r e v e r  y o u  go) is o n e  
o f  th e  b ig  re a so n s w h y  m o re  t h a n  80,000 C a n a d ia n s  d r iv e  
A u s t i n . P r o v e  i t  I C a ll  n o w  fo r  a  d e m o n s tr a tio n  rid e .
with the
A - 4 0  S O M E R S E T
SJUjff FILING, OUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knivea, scissors, 
chplnsaws, etc., sharpened. l.awn 
mower servUe, R A. Leslie, 2919 
South Peode^., es-uc
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upltotttered furniture cleaned 
right in your own hmne, Faat eia- 
dent M̂ rvlce. SatUlactton guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duratlean 
Service at «42 or write Box 103. 
Kelowna. 63-tfn-c
FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous) a F O R  T H E  I D E A L  A N S W E R  T O  T H E  H I G H  C O S T  O F  M O T O R I N G ,  S E E
WIfIZZER BICYCLE. MOTOR com- 
plete In good ahape, $15.00. McCigry 
Cook Stove In good shape. $25.00. 
Phdne 8015 after 0.00 p.m. i3-2o
(WE IIAMMBRLESS 12 GAUGE 
double barrel Parker shotgun. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 4020 after 
6.00 p.m. lUCc
LADID G A R A G E  L T D .
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One change in 
teaching staff
I CLENMORE—There Is a large 
ffnrollment at the Clenmore School 
year, and there has ticen one 
change in the staff. Mrs. Bazel 
McDougall is now teaching at Mar-
THIS $ELF-CIEANS1N6 
WHITE PM NT
S T A Y S
w m w sm
L O N G E R !
.  ■ \  ' ! “ »■/
S O
H IG H  S T A N D A R D
HOUSE PAINT
G reater hiding ab ility  
ipeans less paint to buy. . .  
S/ow-a^ein^ results in an 
even - wearing: surface, 
smooth for repainting . . . 
Weather- tested improved 
formula adds extra seasons 
of beauty and protection 
. . .  Self-clean^ing abilities 




W A R R EN 'S
PAINT SUPPLY
547 Bernard Ave. Dial 285^
'KELOWNA’S COLOR CENTRE
tin Avenue school and Miss Norma 
Grenke^is teaching Grades HI and 
IV in her place.
Mrs. Larry Neid is again taking 
Grades 1 and II and Mr. Braund, 
the pricipal. Grades V and VI. Miss 
Grenke is a Kelowna girl, gradu­
ating from Victoria Normal school 
in the. spring.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey spent 
•the past week holidaying in Van­
couver. While there they attended 
the PNE. • * V 
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hoffman over the Labor 
Day week-end were Mr. and "Mrs. 
W. Plimley of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Leonard of 
Saskatoon spent a week holidaying 
at the home of Mr. Leonard's bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Leonard- 
' • ■ •
Mrs. J. C. Clarke returned recent­
ly from a two-month holiday in 
the east. She visited her son, F/O 
Andrew Clarke and his wife in 
Winnipeg for three weeks, and then 
they all motored to Prince Edward 
Island to viSit Mrs. A. Clarke’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons of 
Summersidc, and to attend her sis­
ter Ruth’s .wedding.
Mr. J. C. Clarke is in Shaughnes- 
sy Hospital for a check-up.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Sutton have had 
their three-year-old granddaughter, 
Carlynda Lyon of Sicamous, as 
their guest whilcf her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Lyn, were holidaying 
in Banff and Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Marshall and 
son. David, and Miss Maureen Mar­
shall, all of Vancouver, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Rae over Labor Day week-end.
Mr. John Suttbn, his sister. Miss 
Doreen Sutton, ?nd a party of 
friends, motored to Vancouver for
a week-end recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Muiuro have 
had as their guests Mrs. Munro’s 
sister. Miss Grace Holden, of Tor­








W it tu r
Dennis Powell: 5 Tyndall, which a guest tells of his own re- life from all over the United States,
Dairy heifer on halter—1, David experience—how his prob« Canada, Europe, Africa. Australia
Beasley.
Best showmanship displayed .with 
calves—1, Bn)ce Clement 
One Spring lamb—1, Ken Davus; 
.2. Ken Hardy: 3,.R. Halt
(From .Page 1, Col. 3) 
awards of anywhere from $3.00 to 
25c were; •
VEGETABLES
Six potatoes, netted gem—1, Da>
Christian Scienco 
church pians new 
series of programs
lem was solved or how he experi­
enced physical' healing through 
prayer In Christian Science,
The thoroughly verified accounts 
are being tape recorded from {ier- 
sons of many different walks of 
..............
and other parts of the world.
The program—carrying the series 
title **How Christian Science Heals" 
—are produced by The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts^
A new series of radio programs 
iliustpttihg the power of prayer 
in everyday life will be released 
September .19 'by 'the Christian
Despite the fact that more ve
The foUowing namis were drawn hides were carried on the Kelowna' 3^
for gifts donated by the exhibitors ^Vestbank ferry over the Glenn Wittur.
at the Rotary Home Show and Jun- Day week-end, compared with last gj pota^oesi any other variety—1, 
ior Fall Fair. The winners may year, passenger traffic was down, cicnn Wittur. 
pick up their gifts at the merchant according to figures released by the
or donor listed opposite their ^ovmclal department of Qienn Wittur; 2, David Beas-
“ r !*"!!. Butler, 306 Van Home St. The' re^ la r ferry schedule'' was vSI^cT rro tS .^bavid  Beas- announced
Penticton—Gem Furriers. scrapped in favpr o t a shuttle seiv- j 2 Glenn W ittur;-3, H ow ard^^“\  ‘ , #• *
• M. M. Bishop. R.R. 4-Maple Leaf »ce after cars started lining up and Each program presents a first-
c-,„- • according to ferry officials, no one hand, documentary narrative ih
a . Dork^n. Ok»«ga„ Ml.- waiud longer .ban one (arr, .dur- i  ----------------- ^ '
sion-Kelowna Sawmill. mnm rtutrirt T,nhHc Six tomatoe»-l, B. Hait; 2. GlennC. Hi Parker, Peachland—G e l l a t l y  Tom Hughes, district public ,  ̂ ^
Nut .Treen works engineer, . personally super- i wtu.,,.
P h a ; S r *  under T e X n  V e 'tS ee ’ v« -̂ ^  roots, table’beets-1. Glenn
L^jSes^Fu^niSrT^^L. Jones .Furniture. fie man was also on duty, and h e  Glasgow,
W ATCH FOR THE OPENING SOON
of
J A M I S O N 'S
with a-complete selection of
H o b b y  a n d  A r t  S u p p lie s  a n d  Books
for every member of the family. 
OPENING SOON!
special—1, Peter
Neil Jaud, R.R. ^H arvey’s Cab. moto^ts ’.vegetable^ collec«on-l.
marten’s.
Mrs. A. Wittor, R.Î . 3—Flor-Lay 
Co.
inet Shop. Glenn Wittur; 2, Howard Hillaby;George Gay, 1298 Riebter-Fum- - had waited a longer  ̂ Shaw.
FASsijVGEB CARS FRUIT
Total of 7,137 passenger cars : Five Delicious—1, David Ross; 
were carried'bn the ferry last Sat- 2; Gerald Geeri; 3, Kathy Selten-Mrs. L. Carew, 442 East 24th Ave., ,  •=; ^Vancouver—Okanagan Stationers. urday, Sunday and Monday. This rich.
G p r a l d i n e c o m p a r e d ,  with 6,488 cars over , Five McIntosh—1. Bernard Usher; 
Geraldine Drew, 980 Bernard- week-end last’ year. 2, Gerald Geen; 3. Kathy Seltenrich.
Records show ‘that 12,330 passen- Five apples, any. other variety—
gers paid fairs, a decrease of 507 John Towgbod; 2, Gerald Geen;,3,
compared with 1952;- 238 trPeks Dorothy Halt. ; ' ■ '
were carried against 201 last year; pive D’Anjou—1, Kathy Selten-
Mary’s Art Oddments.
R. M. McKenzie. 2332 Pendozi- 
Treadgold’s Paint-Supply.
Mrs, A. Gellatly, Vernon—Kelow 
na Nurseries.I Nlircorigkc f --.r ----' A'*VC --a, ATkOMljr OCAbCU-Arthi^ Kretchmer HR 2-Jones trailers (48 in 1052); 30 b u p  rich; 2, Bobbie Doell; 3, Gerald 
w  t  in 1952) and 13 motorcycles Qeen.Boat Works.
Frank Ell. RuUand—CKOV,
Felix Hawthorne, R.R. 2—Barr 
and Anderson.  ̂  ̂̂




.Five Fleming Beauties^l, Eva- 
lyne Hillaby; 2; Art Millard.
Twelve prunes—1, Archie Barber; 
2, Pat Hynes; 3, Melvin Bielest. 
Five peaches—1, Evalvne Hill-
Did Y ou P h o n e  
f o r  a  
R e g is te re d  
M u s ic  T e a c h e r?
There, is one in ' 
your district. '
Telephone the regional secretary 
(Kelowna 2384) . of the B.C. 
•Registered Music Teachers’ As­
sociation.".. r -.■■■"
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA.
A p p lic a tio n s  w ill b& re c e iv e d  b y  th e  u n d e r ­
s ig n e d  u n til  S e p te m b e r  1 9 th  f o r  th e  p o s it io n  
o f  S e n io r  S te n o g ra p h e r  (E n g in e e rin g  D e p a r t­
m e n t.) .
Applicant to state age, marital status, 
education, experience and refereniies.
Duties to commence October 1st, and will 
include shorthand, tyiJing', maintenance of 
, r(iC ords, and meeting the public.




T. McKinley, Box 122; Rutland- engon has returned to Saskatoon Hecko, 3, Howard
Me & Me (Kelowna) Ltd. after spending three weeks • with
. Mrs. Karen Butcher,, Kelowna— ^gr brother and sister-in-law, - Mr. FLORAL
Shawls Candies Ltd. and Mrs. G. L. Stevenson, of Lake- Gladiolus, individual spike—1,
Gail Prior, 1039 Glenn—Gant’s view Heights. Howard Hillaby; 2, Evalyne Hilla-
Pharmacy.  ̂  ̂ .• • • ♦ , ' by; 3, Pat Hynes.
■: Mrs, P. Byers, 1328 Bertram—; !. Mir’ and Mrs. Ouwehand have ar- Boses, best three blo'oms—1, Johri 
Duro Clean. rived from Victoria to Join the Mepham; 2, David-Hecko; 3, Patty
Mrs, C. Reorda, 840—Corpnation— teaching staff of the . Westbank' Jolmson. '
Eaton’s, , •» ’ • school. •' , Chrysanthemums, one container,
S. J. Cade, R.R. 3—Hoover Agency • . y mixed cplors—1, David Beasley,
c/o Loane’s. > . , . Among those motoring to the Asters,' one container, six blooms
'• J. A. Zdralek, Box 575, Kelowna coast for th^ holiday week-end —1, John Mepham; 2, Evalyne Hill- 
Reliable Services.-, . were, Mr.> and Mrs. W. H, Hewlett, aby. 7
Master , Bnice Robertson, 980 who, after a day spent at’the. PNE. Zinnias, one container, six blooms 
Manhattan—Interior Industrial Elec- proceeded to Victoria to visit their —1. John Mepham; 2, Pat-Hynes; 
trie. ' son' and his wife, AB. W. J. and 3, Patty Johnson, ' '
H. Braham, 3002 North—Loane’s Mrs, Hewlett. ' Table centre, any container, not
Hardware. jq j^ches—1, John Mepham; 2,
Mrs. Nancy Collett, Okanagan Mr; and-Mrs. Jeriniiigs and fam- David Beasley; 3, Pat JHynes. ' 
Mission—Bennett’s Hardware. ily are making their home in West- pQ^LTRy. ■
■ h S  ProduSr'''®’ Svw’the^'manlgerSip of thi w S  any"® oSrda?
I n nhi.M*'” '’**’ • r c a j s  B e lS y ff , S ? s £ e r ;
E. Gregory, 2276- Richter-Haug Mrs. J. Cowan and* family have 3, Gerald Gmi. ,
and Son, returned to Kelowna after mak- S ees^l, H. m u.
Jimmy Grinder, 766 Brunp—Mai- ing their home in .Westbank during ® * Dodds, 2,
kin’s Ltd. ' . . the past two or three years, and
The Spin-Dry Easy washer, don- where .hey are missed by their 
^ed by Loane’s, was won by A. C. many friends.^  ̂  ̂ . O n e  pair bantams-1, M. Keller; 2,
z f l i : __________  Miss Agnes M. Lutes has return- David Beasley; 3, Eddie Schluter.
Ticketed for a parking infraction, • ‘ ,r  ! her niece, Mrs. W; A. C. Wilson,- Best yearling, 1,000 lbs. and un-
Wilham Crockart paid a fine of Lakeview. Heights. , ; der on halterrr-1, Gerald Geen; 2,
$2.50 by waiver. . • * Clement; 3, Ken Hardy; 4,
------------------------------------------ j/fr, and Mrs. A. C. Shetler.arid ,---------,----------- '------- :— -------------
family motored to Vancouver for 
the holiday week-end.
WC MAKC oun OWN COOL WEATHCR
MONDAY — TUESDAY 
S«pt. 14 - 15 
7 and 9 p.nf.
MON. Attendance Night • 
TUI'S. IS FOTO-NITE
$ 1 1 5 .0 0  OFFERED
,rt*«****.L
K„,. I. , Kxtim
;t iik  w o u l d  a t  y o u r  fkkt
Plant Life — ColomI PhoUisraphy 
1 CANADA CABIllKB ON SERIES 
—• AI*o — ■ ,
CARTOON anil LATEST NEWS
WEDNESDAY — THURS. 
Sept. 16 - 17 7 and 8.23
NOTE TIMES PLEASE!






When the Doomed, the Damned 
and the Daring poured through 
the sprawling, brawling gate­
way to Gjold . . .-
and, at 8.23 only
This Woman 
IS Da1 !R0 US
BOYD
D R IV E-IN
THEATRE
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
V.-LIMIXED'
Garry Ball to study 
at Gonzaga college
Garry Stuart Ball, of Kelowna, 
will be among the students to study 
at Gonzaga University,, at Spokane, 
when it opens' later this month.
Mr. Ball, a graduate of Penticton 
High school, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Ball, of Kelowna.
• The fall semester ' at Gonztfgii 
University opens September 21 
with freshman registration 'oegin- 
ning September 17.
Exceeding the five-minute park­
ing limit at the Post Office cost A. 




SEPT 14 — 15
"K A N SA S PACIFIC"
IN color'.
A Railway Drama with Sllrling | 
Hayden, Eve Miller, Barton Mat- 
Lano. ,
Now stars do, a good Job in thlai 
one. Kansas PncKlc was built by 
bullets, cfynamlto and blood 
stained spikes. A tcrrillc story 
similar to Union PacKlc. '
WED. — THURS.
SEPTEnfBER 10 — 17
" A B B O n  AND 
C O STEllO  
6 0  TO  M A R S "
A BUPEIt-DUPER COMEDY
These two worlti-rcnowncd com­
edians are rated better in this 
current oUcrlng than any of their I 
previous olTarts. The thenle lends 
Itself to the, comedy situations, 
with the resuit a bcUy laugh | 
tiirough tliu wliolc sliow.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
Snack Bai
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t. . . 
Golden Delicious . . 
Freshly Prepared. .
IN STOCK 
R l F L f e S




F I N A N a
Friendly loans to $1000, or 
more, arc arranged quickly 
at Niagara. All the details 
aro completed in n friendly 
way. On loans to $1500 you 
get life iiiHurnnce, nt, no 
extra cosL to you.
A FfW OP MANY PLANS
v « «
0 *1 faynMnl N * . * ffayiMnl*
$ 1 8 0 0 I P 5 . M 9 4
I S O 8 0 .0 8 9 0
« 0 0 4 8 .8 8 18
9 8 0 44U89 8
in  IVIN OB ODD AMOUNT*
ipiiwiw 0 nmttm*. wwfwti
Dial 2811 
101 Itadlo Didg. 
Keloivna, H.C. '
a. C.*»e«>Y L" *0 iMu
|!lNWYlOAHi ttUtI (t!(NPiYlOAUl UtU
1. .270 cal. HUSQVARNA 
—Deluxe Model .... $132.00
2. BRNO 7mm. Hi-Power
Rifle ........................ $139.50
3. WINCHESTER 30 /  30 
Model ’94 Carbine .... $86,50
4. SAVAGE Model 99EG—
.300 cal. rifle $135.00
5. BSA 30/06 — Model' B 
Sporting Rifle ....... .... $64.00
6. REMINGTON 30/06 Cal. 
Mod(il 760 Pump .... $125.00
USED RIFLE 
SPECIALS
7. SAVAGE .300 cal.; Model
99E!G ........................ $55.00
8. REMINGTON 30/06 —
Carbine, good condition. At 
only ..............   $43,50
9. WINCHESTER 30/30 —
Carbine, only .......  $47.50,
10. BSA MODEL B 30/06—
at .....i......  $55.00
11. ENFIELD .303 Br. —At
only ..........     $3?*95
i GET VOUR
H u n iin c
IICESSE
iJc a E  I






T H E D A N C E O F  T H E Y E A R
$2.50 a couple. Still time to make up youi party. Let's go!
P r ic e s  e f fe c t iv e  S e p te m b e r  1 5 th ,  1 6 th ,  1 7 th
A P P L E  lU IC E Sun-Rype "'Blue Label 48 oz. tin ....
T O M A T O E S





1 0 0  lbs. p a p e r  b a g
AH BramE 
Evaporated
1 6  0^:. t in s ,  e a s e
M
SHORT RIBS BEEF
iJnd aV Rliic Brand .................. lb.Re or BIhe ..
BOLOGNA











Local ...... ............... .






We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
